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THURSADY, JULY 1, 1943.

BULLUCR TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Mae and David Henry
Bradley The groom IS the youngest
of three children Mrs Buford Kmght
brother IS Lieut
IS his Sister, and his
Jack Watson Darby, USNR, on duty
He IS the grandson of
m the Pacific,
Alice Lamer Watson and the late John
Harrison Watson, of Statesboro. HIS
paternal grandparents are the late
Tallulah Hale and Willtam Lee Darby,
for many years promment CttlZeas at
Vidalia, Ga
late

In

Purely Personal
Cone, of Savunuah, was a
VISitor here Friday.
Hobson Dubose, of Charleston, S
C., was 8 week-end VIsitor here.
Howell

Seligman have re
stay oli several weeks

Mr. and Mrs. L

turned from

a

Spnngs, Ark.

at Hot

1011' and Mrs U F Stewart, of Sa
were the week-end guests of

vannah,

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester.
Mrs. Brooks Simmons IS spending
thiS week 10 Sundersville as guest of
her sIster, Mrs Eugene Hurrls.
Ensign Rober t Hodges, who

hus

been stationed at Charleston, S. C,
has reported for duty on his ship
a few days
selecting fall
Brady's Department

Mrs Lee Franklin spent

last

week

Atlanta

10

for

milliner)'
Store.

Friends are pleased that Leff De
Losch, who has been III In the hos
pital IS Augusta, IS now able to be at

MISS BETTY SMITH,
and
MIS. Har-ry
Daught et of MI
Will then Smith, of Statesbot 0, whose
engagement to Mutt Hughes Dodson,
of Nashville, Tenn., hus I ecently been

,

announced

hiS home hel e.
Harry G. Clark has returned to IllS
home

Wadesbolo,

III

N

viSit WIth IllS aunt, MIS
and Mr Lester.

C,

after

a

Dan Lester,

Miss Sata Hall, MISS Hattie Pow
ell, Mike McDougald and Donald Mc

Dougald spent

a

few

dllYs thiS

week

E'V-GILMORE
und MIS

Rev
bOlO

,

and Mrs

Albert

of

Green,

a.ngugement

of
-

Holly HIli, S C
Will take 1,Iace July 10
und

Waco, Texas,
The mUlrlUge
111

Waco, Texus
bllde-elect

Monday to dnughter
Camp Wheeler, Macon, after a week are MISS

LIeut.

of States-

•

The

Spencc Field, Moultrlli, spent several
days thiS week With hiS parents, Mr.

the

annOllllCe

New,

thell dnug'ntel, M anora, t 0 Lleut Ed
wUld Calilsl. Gdmole, of Camp Hood,

in Montreat, N C.
Zack Snllth returned

end "'Slt with hiS parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Smith.

S

R

the

IS

of her parents.

youngest

Her sisters

Juanltu New, of Statesboro,
and Mrs E B Gustafson, of Wash-

R. S. New Jr, 0 f
C
MlUml, FIn, is her only brother Her
mother was the former Mary Caro-

mgton,

D

lin

McDamel, of Wheeler county.
Miss New IS a grnduate of StatesRobert Groover, son of Mrs George boro High School
She attended BesT. Groover, who was recently induct sle Tift College, Forsyth, and recelved Into serVice, IS traming at the ed her BS degree
Teachfr"ln Georgia
Great Lakes Naval Base, Chicago.
Statesboro
While at
ers College
Mr. and Mrs Ambrose Temples and B eSSie Tift 'M ISS N ew was a m ember I
small daughter, Betty Brice, have re of Delta Chi Omega soronty. SlIlce
turned to thOlr home 10 Thomaston her graduation she has taught m the
after a week-end VISit With Mr and Woodland and Pelhnm public schools.
A. E Temples
She has been employed With the en- They are gOlllg to Gr.'ffm thiS fall,
Mr. and Mrs H. R llrannen and gmeermg department of Belle AIr- and Charlie IS to be supermtendellt
of the schools m Gnfflll
FI'lends of
daughters, Martha and Emily, of craft CorporntlOn fOl the past SIX Nancy's are
hoping she Will make a
JacksonVille, spent several days thiS months.
VISit down to see Us before she gets
wook With his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Lleut Gilmore IS the youngest son too settled 111 her new home.-The
I ams seemed to
Lonme Brannen.
stop Just 10 time for
of the late Dr and Mrs. James L B
and Mrs. A

hne

Few of our town people, If any
other than Mrs J H Morrison, had
the great pleasure of being 10 the
group that heard and saw Georgia's
distinguished VISitor, Madame Chiang
Kai-Shek, at Macon last week. Just
thirty years ago both of them were
at Wesleyan as students, and Mrs
Morrison laughmgly tells now of how
she Wished sh'e had shared some of
those college boxes of cuts that came
from home, but she remembers how
many of them would slip by Mellng,
as she was called then as a little
girl
However, after these thirty years almost any of Us would gladly give,
not only our whole box of eats from
home, but all our rationing books
from now through the dUI ation to be
counted among her cherished friends
However, It was another thrill after
these yeal s that Anne Morrtson was
on tho stage With Madame In the hon01' guard as
her rnothei had sat on
the stage With hei yeats ngo Another
unique thing happened this past week
end when one of the clnssmntes of
MIS Mar nson enter ta incd a group of
gills who were vely close fllends of
euch othel thirty yems ago With a
house patty uftel the big ccleblutlOll
Macon Of COUise thele wele muny
lefelenccs mode to the now famous
woman who Wllght B,yan, In hiS artlcle," the Atlnnta JOUinal spoke of
ns plaYlllg on the velandahs nt Wesleynn mUch to the displeasure of the
Aft.. all, she wus
young women
only ten and a speclBl student, so
what could you expect from one that
age ?-Statesboro had qUite a whirl
of galtles last week when three very
popular Wives of forlller college professors were here for a VISit MI s.
Leslie Johnson, who came down from
Madison, WISCOnSll1, where she has
been liVing; also ELVie Smiley, who
With he. family IS soon to leave Mercer and go to
GreenVille, S C., to
hve, and Mrs Everett LlV1ngston,
who has been 111 MarlCtta the past
year. They hardly had time to sleep
SO many thmgs were planned for them
durmg their all too short stay Some
other school people we are always
mterested m are the Charhe Wallets,
who hnve been IIvmg III Ulllon POint
smce leavlllg here several years ago

B. Green.

-

Mrs J A. Woods, of Roanoke Rap
Ids, N C., and MISS Sally Temples
apent a few days last week 10 Bruns
wick

WIth

their Sister, Mrs. T. V
family
Mrs. Russell Pead, of Brunswick,
and Mrs. Harold Hall, of Savannah,
have returned to thOlr homes after a

Wllhs,

.. ilrit

and

With their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

G. W. Clark.
Howard Dadisman,

HIS
Gilmore, of Holly HIli, S C
blathers are Jmnes L Gllmor� T�on�
aston, Ga, Leroy H Gilmore, ChlCago, Dr W D Gilmore, Walhalla, S.
C, Dr H S Gilmore, Nichols, S C.,

and hiS sisters

S

Mrs

mother

was

the

former

Zadle

Hor

Holly HIli, S C
of Jefferson,
Lleut Gilmore IS a graduate of the
apent several days last week With Holly HilI High School
He received
S. L. Moore and Miss Sadie Maude hiS AB degree from the University of
and
W88
Moore,
accompamed home by South Carohna and hiS doctor's degree
Mr •. Dadisman and children, who vis from the Atlanta Southern Dental
Ited here for several weeks.
College He IS a member of the fol
Mrs. J. A. Woods has returned to
lOWing fratermtles: Delba Phi Alpha.
her home in Roanoke Rapids, N. C., Sigma UpSilon, Sigma Delta Chi,
after a visit With her parents, Mr
Kappa Sigma Kappa and OmICron
and Mrs. A. E. Temples. She was ac
He IS a graduate
Kappa UpSilon
companied by her Sister, MISS Sally member of the Euphoadian Society
Temple., who Will be her guest for and the American Dental Associatense

eeveral weeks.

Shuler,

Bradley-Darby

wedding Tuesday

garden

of

tlon.

A

tlon

recep;

rmg ceremony taking
Baptist church at
Tuesday everung, June

29, MISS Sal a Ahce Bradley, daughtel' of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clifton
Bradley, became the bride of Robert
Fred Darby, of Statesboro and At
lanta, Ga Mr Darby IS the son of
Mr and Mrs F. W. Darby, of Jack
sonville, Fla
Dr C M Coalson, of Cordele,
Ga,
who was for several years the
young
couple's pastor, officiated, He was
asslsted by Dr Rufus Hodges, present
pastor of the church

With

"To
"
eatraum

I

a

The church

miscellaneous shower

Register, which

OUr

given

was

rendered

selections

several

(

III

USNR

was

USNR'
me all'

lovely With

of

Allout

BUI nside,
Bill
Mishipman
and Pfc Bob Anthoine They
three fraternity brothers

ofl

the gloom at Georg iu Tech
Immediately following the ceremony
and Mrs Bludley enteltlllned With
un
outdool I eceptlOn at thell home
The bude, who was given In
mUlllage 'rhey wele aSSisted III entertalnlllg
by hel fathel, wale the veil and the by a numbel of thell lelatlves and
IVOI-Y fatlle tnffeta dless to whIch the close fllends.
gloom's slstel, Mrs Bufold KllIght,
MIS. Bladley chose fOI her dough
was malrled
Its strlkmg featule
tel's weddlllg a dless of blue clepe.
the unusual desll\'n of flowels
ap- Sbe wale With It" cOlsuge of pUlple
pllqued at the WUISt and mound the glndloll which matched the Jewelled
edge of U,e skll t and gracefully 01 nament on hel belt.
sweeplllg tlam
The veil of Ivory
Dal by, the groom's mother,
MIS
blldal IllUSIOn was attached to her wore a
gown of lipstick plllk crepe
hall' With clusters of
tuberoses, and With yoke and pockets of matchll1g
she carried a bouquet of white
luce.
Her
flowers were gladIOli 111 a
gladloll centered With a
purple orchid smoky bronze shade
Her only Jewelry was a
Late 10 the evemng the bride ana
cameo, which
was a gift of the
groom and which groom left for a short weddlllg trip,
was
his father's fil:'l!t gift to hiS after which
they will be at home 10
mother.
the Ponce de Leon Apartments In AtMrs Buford Kmght acted as 1lIJllanta, where the groom IS a naval
tron of honor
Her white dress was sCience student at Georgia Tech For
made WIth a fitted QodlCe of
Jersey traveling Mrs Darby wore a brown
and a double tulle skirt over which IlI1en SUit With tan and brown acces
were scattered mother of
pearl se- sones and a corsage of purple orchids
She carried an unusual bouqums
Out-of-town guests mcluded Miss
quet of red gladlOh flowerets ar.-ang- Lucy Watson alld Mr and Mrs F W
ed among puffs of white malme
Darby, JacksonVille, Fla., and Mr and
The brltlesmalds were MISS Rebec- Mrs James Durby, Mrs. Howard Mur
ca
Godwin, of Dawson, Ga; MISS chlson SI Mrs George Shiplett, Dr
Mary Frances Groover alld MISS Joyce L H Darby, and MISS Rubye Darby,
Smith
Their dresses were white net of
Vlda"a, Mr and Mrs Cleon Mobover white mall e taffeta made With
ley, of GlennVille.
round
high
necks, fitted bodices, and
The bnde, who IS an only child, IS
bouffnnt skirts Their bouquets were a member of two
pIOneer famlhes of
like that of'the matron of honor
Bulloch county, her maternal grandBuford Kmght served as best man
parenbs bemg the late Sara Tallulah
for hiS brother-m-Iaw, and the
ushers and John Hampton Donaldson, while
were
LeWIS Perryman, Midshipman her paternal grandparents are the
!'ill

of

Docror

wasl

.,

5

preSCllprlon
the Rexall Drug

10

Store,

you

(hat

will be

aaly

It

as

can

be

sure

filled

\r

ex

he has speci

Skilled, gradual<
pharmacIStS are Ihe

only
ro

ones

do (he

taw

compound

drugs

assures

pure, fresh ml,cflils
.11

rimes

It

,

It
)

,

,

",

Franklin Drug Co.

-,

�

Telephone No. I

71»�J'tcn
$

..

_

,

"

,

Mrs.

•

member of

class of 1943 at Statesboro
High School She IS maklllg her home
With her mother while Cpl Kennedy
semor

In

the

,.

serVICe

5c

SALT,

3 boxes

..

Prince Albert Tobacco

All Cigarettes, pkg

..

10c

Large Red

10c

Fat Back, lb.

.17c

CANNED FISH, No.2
Pet

or

Carnation

Delicious Salad

Milk,

can

Vegetables

Tomatoes,

Coffee and Tea Galore
Dime Brand
Condensed Milk

$1.20

Sprayers
Spray

,

29c

Qt. 38c
...

10c

and Gulf

Prunes, cello bag

...

10c

Cooking Oil-Pints, quarts, halves, gallons
TENDER CUTS BEEF AND PORK

Whatever

hr

or a

-we

Free Delivery

large family
aUld

can

'ectlon of

a

design

memorial

Shuman's Cash Grocery

you wl.h to pay

th. monument you plan to
wh.th"r you WIU, a slmpl.

at.

Phone 248

earned
sional

you

mar.

monument
In

the

STO�E

se

beautiful appropti
Our

reputohon

craftsmen

by long
service

for

buy}

years

has

as

THE 4TH OF JULY

day

[S'JUST

AROUND THE CORNER! That wonderful
to "Get Out in the Open!"
Whether you've sr.heduled a picnic or a

mountain dim

a

backyard
spirit for your

we

own

..

,

walk in the woods or a calm quiet
day in your
have the togs for the entice family,
designed with
FASUlON FIREWORKS!

long

been

of profes

Won't you COme

Brannen Thayer
Monument Co.
-

John

STATESBORO'S MOST COMPLETE FOOD

for

ball,

$400.

M. Thnyer, Proplletor
STATESBORO, GA.
45 West Mam St_

Phone 439

cOtltril)L:tlOn

which

a

IS

comparatively

new

!¥led Will be the football thrills
1942 and the Headless Horselllan.

Announcement has heretofore

Dinn

Talbot,
inJustice,

an

CARRIES OFF MEAT
WITHOUT POINTS

a

negro

that It could be.

IdentIfied

H. Minko-vitz C&l Sons
Statesboro's

largest Department Store

So when

we

canvass

sale

bookful

red

of

we

and

er

went to

or

I�ss

When

coupons.

we

small piece of
handed the book to the butch
told him to tear out tUl he
a

don't know how

We

satisfied

was

more

store With Our

a

through buymg

were

ribs,

we

IS

,It wlUln't
tore, nor why
business to know; It was hiS

many he
our

understand.

bus mess to
And

we

these

home

came

not

realized

our

we

were

As

10

we

glad it was
keep acco"nt

very
to

responSibility

JUNIOR CHAMBER
ELECTS OFFICERS

we

we

negro claimed that IllS name
wns WllIlBms and denied he had ever
before been m Bulloch county

ed up

Cone

good
came

.

and stlong when Charlie
WIth a big one, laid It

At

m

down, said, "ThIS IS
ty," and walked out.

not for

Regular Meeting
Thursday Evening.
a

Chamber

of

offICers

the

Commerce
elected

followmg
PreSident, Wendel Burke; vice-presi
dent, Earl McElveen; secretary, W T
begmnmgl
Smalley; treasurer, A. J KlI'by, chap
One fellow we don't care much lam, Bob Donaldson;
sergeant nt
about IS the one who always looks so arms, Harold Hayesj parliamentarian
sanctimoniously smug he eVIdently and counsel, George Johnston; di

trees

thmks he has

W. T. Hughes and family are the
latest addition to our town; he IS
opening up a stock of general mer
South Mam street.
chandise on
The members of the Methodist
church hope to be able to use their
new church next Sunday; the organ
has already been placed m pOSitIOn
The recent Issue of $30,000 of
mumclpal waterworks bonds has been
sold to John Neuveen & Co, Cmcin
nati, Ohio; work, will begm at once on
Shady Dale Item' Albert M Deal
ought to be preSident of the Umted
States, then Teddy could realize a
man as his superiOr
(Deal was nt
that time a member of the stete leg
lsIature, and somebody was express
Ing appreclBtlOn of his worth)
the water and hght plant.
SOCial events Wyley DeLoach and
Miss Cora Hendrix were umted in
marriage last Sunday; J W Rountree
performed the ceremony; J W Dut
ton and family, oi Mascotte, Fin
came up Sunduy to VIsit relatives III
Bulloch county; Mr and Mrs J W
Flankhn arc visiting relatives at
Blitch' Mr Frankhn IS employed as
clerk for the Simmons Co.; he is hav109 a month's vacation.
I

a

season

prIOrity

on

10

parliment

sug

kmd

of

an

mternatlOnal

ular

law

number of attaches of hiS offiCial

Your brown hair has

a

natural wave and IS worn m a roll.
You assist your brother 10 hiS work.
If the lady described Will call at

the Times office she Will be given
two tickets to the pictUle. "Slight
ly Dangerous," showmg at the
Georgia Theatre today and Friday.
new

Stamps

Commerce hus taken the

was

Mrs. H. P Womack. She attended
the picture Friday evenmg and
phoned later to express apprecia
tion.

forego 109 officers and direct
otflclUlly installed at the reg
meetmg Thursday mght.

were

The Statesboro Junior Chamber of

chro.

lady described last week

two

for

Carl Franklin, Wilham Smith

Defens�

thrillmg picture

Wa tch next week for

Breakfast Will be served to

family.

the party, With only committee mem
After breakfast
bers bemg present.

the

Will be spent upon the
College until the

morn 109

program, which Will be at
The pubhc IS mVlted
o'clock

11 00

urged-to attend thiS chapel
exel clse.
Among the out-of-town
guests mVlted to thiS Will be twenty
five or more members of the legisla
ture from neigh bar 109 countieS as
well as other specmlly mVlted citizens
throughout the district These guests
Will be presented at the chapel exer
Governor Arnull Will speak at
cises
the chapel.
FollOWing the chapel exercises the
Governor's immediate party and some
of the

highway

attaches accompany-

ROY G VINSON,
who hends the cnmpUlgn of the Geor
AmerICan

gm

Auxlllnry

LegIOn

to

tell Georgl8 women thllt the U. S
Marllle Corps needs them as officers
and enlisted women to free male Ma

fight.

to

rilles

------------------------------

LOCAL CHAmMAN
WOMEN'S R�ERVE
Mrs. H. P. Jones Will Have
i'or
Enlistments in Bulloch

Charge of CampaIgn

unused

H

P.

Jon&s,

planmng

a

club house
wdl

Dorman

IS

lunch for the party at his
there, arid the attendance
this particular

to

be restricted

group.

In

the

afternoon

the

will

party

Ity

of mannmg

an

24 �ours each week,
m.
a
Monday and
I

Tuesday.

responSibil

rOld post for
begmmnlj' at 8

air

endmg

8

a.

m

and

pennut

gathermg

pickla,

seasot18

roD

aroulld.

The county ext'enslon ageat ea
plamed tho. I epresentatives of sev
ernl organIzations have already ..
sured him that the majority of the
membership Will assist 10 this labor
It is thougb'
recruitment program.
-

that

'If

the need

business m811

arises

WIll close their doors for

designated

parts of days, so they au
their clerks can help make BUre tbe,
'no crops su!!'er SchooL chDdren aN
also expected to assist In thiB pro

days,

or

gram.

of

appointment was announced
today by Mrs. Roy G. Vmson, of At
lanta, state chall'man of the AUXil
iary' drive to tell Georgia women
The

of the need of the U. S. Marine. for
home front jobe and
for male Marines for combat duty.
fill

to

women

an

Mayor

bridge.

Mootoof th ..

Plans are now bemg made to or
Statesboro, has
gamze 11 Bulloch county crop cOrpl
chair
been appomted Bulloch county
to assist farmers durIng peak sea
man of the enmpUlgn by the American
sons.
Thls Will be a part of a nation
to
enlist
Legion Auxllhary
Georgia
Wide organization whIch has &II I.
women
m the U
S. Marme Corps
goal the enlistment of thrte and on..
Women's Reserve
Mrs

The local Auxiliary WIll ha"e use
mspectlOn
of the road between Statesboro and every means available durmg Ju!y,
and Dover which Will mclude the new which has been designated as "Free
109 Will be carried for

of cotton IIIId

of peanuts.

farmers' aid when the COttOD

MRS

campus at Teachers

chapel

acres

crops this 1811'

acres

Accordmg to estimates there is &
shortage of labor in tbis coun
ty now, and the main part of the
problem wtft hava to be solved locall"
Mr. Dyer pointed out. He expre88ed
cGnfioonce however that city people
m
BullOCh county will rally te the

a

Marme to

Fight Month,"

to

relay

the message of the Leathernecks to
between 20 and 36, Mrs. Vin

women
son

said.

"BaSIC pay and subsistence allow
will mean that Women Harine

ances

half mllhon voiunteer fann worken.
Every able-bodied non-farmer 01'

part-time farmer
ter

immediately

time

work

IS

urged to regia
or full

for part-tIm..

during

harvest

_a.

Registration blapkl!'\ are available ••
iiflIce
the 1!ounty Bgent
•

SECOND S�ION OF
SUMMER SCHOOL
Registratloll Win
CoIlep
Wednesday of Ned Week

Student

Be Held At Teachers

Privates receive $132.50

a month, pluo
Registration for the .econd term. tl
clothlllg, medical, dental and hospital the 1943 summer Be88lon at' Georrl&
the evening
care, and the regular low-<:ost insur Teachers College will be held ned
will be .erved at Teachers College ance which IS availahle to ";'en," Mrs. Wednesday, July 14, with the cl .....
scheduled to begin Thursday. TIlt
dmmg room. Admission will be by VlIlson pointed out
"These women Marines will take present term Will come to an end Sat
ticket, which must be arranged for
in advance in order to give oppor over
Marlnel,dutlCs mOlde the U�ited urday of this week.
The first term of the summer ._
tumty for the proper servICe. Bear States 10 more than fifty occupations.
aViation
In mmd the neceSSIty for acbon In ad�
CommUnications,
ground slOn brought to the campus, accord
vance, nnd that all who wish to at work, office and admimstratlve Jobs ing to college officials, a group of
are the more important of those which
tend arc mVlted to procure tickets
Georgia teachers who spend the five
The Governor's party Will return Will be iilled by women."
weeks tn seriOUs study
to Atlnnta Thursday mght, takmg the
During the second tenn regular col
trnm at Dover around 11 50
lege work ieadmg to the B S degree
Will be offered, and speclUl features
In the meantime, the iadles of

spend

time

some

otherwise

in

Statesboro,

or

may be desired, and 10
at 8:30 o'clock the dinner

as

�

,

Jom

m

the dinner festIVIties

SEVEN FROM HERE
ATTEND SCHOOL

Chief Observers From
Bulloch County Posts Are
Preparing For Their Duties

Will mcluded
mllllstrotlOn

a

course

under

for school ad

the

direction

of

Bodenhemer, of the State
Depnrtment of Education; physical
fitness, and secretarial work. Many
teachers who are changmg their emer
William

representatIVes from ob8er� gency war time certlficutes to perma
posts m Bulloch county have nent teachlllg certificates have alread,
I ecently completed a 'veek's traimng
made reservations for the session
The summer sessIOn chorus of the 10 aIrcraft recogmtIon, conducted by along with anum bel' of recent high
GeOlgla Teachers Collge Will present the ground obselvatlOn ,,"ction of school graduates who are taking ad
the Savannah filter area at Savannah. vantage of the summer trainings.
a program 10 the college auditorIUm
1111'S L K Wall represented the ob
thiS (Thursday) evenmg to which the
people of Statesboro and this com servatIOn post directed by Lester F. NESMITH HELPS TO

College Chorus Will
Present Good Program

Seven

vabon

Martin; Mrs J E Winskie repre
SOLVE FOOD PROBLEM
sented the post of which she IS chief
What With the problem of food
term of the summer sessIOn
observer; A J Knight, of Stilson, whICh has been mduced
by the In
The program, whICh Will begm at represented the post of whICh he is
troduction of rationing points on eat
8 30, Will consist of a group of patri chief observer; MISS Karlyn Watson,
ables of most every kind, It Is re
the post
otIC songs' Gounod's "Gaahn," With of Register, represeented
freshing to find occasionally some
which
under
the
IS
directIOn
of
Mrs
MISS Pruella Cromartie as soprano
thmg which is exempt from regula
J
Darwm
Bohler
Bowen; Henry
solOist; excerpts from Mendelssohn's W.
N.r
friends who are

mumty

are

lIlvited,

as

a

culmmatlOn

the musical activities of the first

of

"Ehjah," With Z C O'Farrell as bar acted' as representative for the post
Itone solOist. Other solOists Will bl> under the direcbon of Mrs. Jack Carl
MISS Marie Wood and MISS Bertha ton; Deweese E Martin represented
Freeman, and the accompamst wl11 be the post under the directIOn of J T.
to a close a few weeks ago WIth a
S V Brown and MISS Ulma Martm, and Mrs. Waymon W. Mann
Mrs
total of $67,135 45 bonds and stamps
The program will represented the poat at Leefield, di
Zlttl'nuer
Wyn�
to their credit.
be presented nnder the directIOn of rected by J. Harry Lee.
The followmg schools WIll receive
These people, who completed the
Ronald J Neil
the pqzes listed.
Statesboro, $25
course in
Savannah, now \Iold the
War Bond; Register, $25 War Bond;
PRIMITIVE CHURCH
1n that
title of recognition officer
at
Regular serVICes next Saturday
Jortal, $12 Defense Stamps; NeVils,
capacity they are to teach other mem
11 30 II m.
a
m
and
10
30
Sunday
$800 Defense Stamps; Brooklet, $500
bers of their respective observatIOn
and 830 p 01

Friday afternoon 'you wore
Itght blue eyelet dress and brown
oxfords, a white bag and a small red

The

Hoke Brunson

dll'ectors

The Jumor Chamber of Commerce

a

a

Pound;

to present program, the

war

definite

sponsored the sale of Defense Bonds
and stamps through the schools of
Bulloch county ThiS campaign came

WAS THIS YOU?

It'�

year,

The
ors

Last

purse.

one

and John L. Jackson.

agamst cruelty to prisoners?

com

Bob

years,

gests the Alhes have plenty of bag
pipes on hand to furnish music for
the VictOriOUS march lIlto Berhn at
the close of the war.
Isn't there
some

for

rectors

and
A British orator

were

is just

.heaven.

not.

or

to Vital

help to ,get these crops lIarveeted,
County Agent Byron Dyer said tbla

10

terms whether

equlIl

just ..
Bun_

week.

In

In hiS party be
Thul sday mornmg.
sides hiS wife and young son, will be

they WIll
night

From Statesboro News, July 7, 1903
J E Rushmg has taught a very
successful school at Emit which came
to a close last Friday
We are having entirely too much
rain for the crops; the contmued wet
weather IS rottmg the fruit on the

And the watermelon

are

at

recent meetmg of the, States

Jumor

boro

publICI

women

is

farm_ have gotten by with plant
mg a ... .,ultivation of these erope s_
cessfully but they are goIng to need

on

speCIal courtesies of the occaSion to
Mrs Arnall durmg the afternoon, and

Last

At

That

stores

Stotesboro Will show the approprlBte

Installation Was Conducted

had wanted to, which we didn't.
was last week.
Monday open

permtendent Branan, was arrested
an officer m Scteven
county last

members

placed

Governor's party Will arrvle In States
boro from Atlanta aro.nd 7 o'clock

a

2,800

Thurs

-and

helplessness

our

conditIOns.

changed

on

be

drug

Men und

Statesboro.

According

homes, we'll ndrait

the

of

club

Recently

had enough watermelons to
establish n small retail market--if

home

each

at

Will

tickets

additIOnal

Street With Five·Pound

to some

room

food

ammunition,

mcluding 22,000

Committees Will make
for the sale of tickets, and

Vited to share

irhls pomt system

acreage

evenmg

Mother of Home Trots Down

confUSing

reached

college dining

that

I\S

county farmers have planted recfml

tickets Will be sold to all
who Wish to attend the din

at the

day

Piece of Fresh Beef

bemg

a

Recognizing
rmpo ..... nt

r

persons
ner

elpect

FORTY YEARS AGO

Large 10c

call

don't exprct

from

week

19c

22c

people

by

.......

tJlat

man

Plans Are Being Made
In Bulloch to Help Farmera
With Their Vital War ero,.

made

to b

eat

we

other half century, ,',e
thiS
mentIOned
We

as
escape from the Bulloch county
chamgang was returned thete and
put to work 'J1uesday mornmg by Su

Fin Croaker Fish

small 5c

Metal

Eagle and

...

If

Mavor

an

Plenty Jars, Spices, Tops

Dressing, pint

Fun Line Fruits and

"

a

GIVEN IMPImIS

of the approaching VISit of
Governor and Mrs
Veasey, toba�co grad in,
Elhs Arnall to
U.
S
sorting specialist,
Department Statesboro next Thursday, and of the
of Agriculture, has been invited to plans bemg made for the public en
dISCUS8 preparing the 1943 tobacco tertainment,
crop tor market, W. H Smith Jr,
The committee 111 chnrge, repre
preaident of the organlzation, said.
sentmg the four CIVIC clubs of States
Educational pictures and fil_ of boro-Jumor and Sensor Chambers
entertnmme� nature will also be a of Commerce, LIOns Club und Rotary
part of the program. The film, "Air_ Olub=-dealre the fact stressed that
craft Carrier Flgbts For ita Life," all the general features are open to
shows a carrier 10 action and the the public at large on the sume terms
fight a 9und Stallngrad. Other tllms as to members of the varrous clubs.
of

COrrON, PEANUTS

and

W. M

Pete Donaldson, secretary of the variety, and that they had Wide repu of these po lOt values; we were filled
Chamber of Commerce, was retQrnmg
tatIOn for thell' size and flavor Char WIth symvathy for the housewife
from Savannah Friday night when he
a big heart, and
who must know the values of pomts,
found the road blocked at one pomt ley IS a man With
and strangers With drawn guns flng hiS watermelon measured up With and hoard them as a mother must.
him
fearel
he
highwaymen,
10
him and hiS heart
stature.
ged
down;
And the very next day we saw a
but it turned out that It was a group
Would YOIl thmk that was a qUlt mother,
c�me by the postoffice head
of revenue' officers 111 quest of .VIO
It
seem
place? Well,
so, ed towarct the butcher center.
might
She
lators; they turned Pete loose after tin�
but
It
was
a
apparently only
milepost sniffed as she moved, and we under
brief explanatIOns.
A stood that she was foragmg for her
m the avalanche of watermelons
THIRTY YEARS AGO
few hours later as we stood on the household.
A few mmutes later we
From Bulloch Times, July 10, 1913
street a truck drove by III which were saw the mother trotting back toward
Barn belongmg to Dan Barr, with
our
men
two
choice
fTlends
TIding
her home lugging a larger piece of
contents, was burned at Zoar Tues tioned
Mallard fresh beef than we had seen in a long
last
week-Lowell
day afternoon; Morris Beasley an.d and Bill Strickland.
us
they
Seemg
his daughter were arrested on SUSpI
while; It may have been a scrap from
cion
slapped on the brakes and called us a neck, or maybe It was a loin cut
New steel b1'ldge at Dover was to the car in the back of which they -but the mother held It
Jealollsly in
completed and fonnally turned over were moving watermelons
Mal her mouth. We knew from what we
to county commissioners by the con
lard's farm-much better melons than saw that ahe had not exchanged any
tractors yesterday; occasion was cele
that whICh we had been dlsappomted pointa, because she carried none with
brated by a fish fry.
Statement of ownership of Bulloch at hiS not giving Us one the open 109 her as she headed toward the' market.
Out
Times:
J L. Coleman, B. T.
day of the season-and the shenff She was a female pointer-maybe she
land, J. A. McDougald, J. J. E. An demanded, "Now,
you seemed to want didn't require point8--who had been
derson, D. R. Groover, E. L Smith,
all you out
W. H. Ellia, R F. Lester, J J. Zet a wliltermelon; weU, take
seeking food for her young.
terower, R. Lee Moore, H. B. Strange, want."
We wondered, where thiS mother
L. M Mikell and D. B. Turner
Could yOU
more than that?
had found a piece of fresh meat so
News story from Atlanta: Though
Well, we dldn' , but as we lugged hiS magmficent.
We Imagme she had
committee has not rendered ItS re
in 'at the back gate, John Lee sltl'ped 10 while the buteher's back
port, indICations are that report Will gift
be m favor of the creatIOn of Candler was loadmg watermelons right there, was turned.
county; "dally papers forecast that and he dured us to try to tote a
committee Will recommend m behalf watermelon under each arm.
Hove
"
of Candler mstead ot Stonewall
We wondered
you ever tried that?
Pleadmg to the last that he IS not
If It could be done, and we proved
Paul
and that he IS
done

A t Lower Prices
Queen of the West Flour. 24-lb balr.

estimate

eve

The meet-

fro",

ter, Cathryn, to Cpt. G. B Kennedy,
of Laredo, Texas, formelly of States

IS

can

to find a finel one
the Presby
last Thursday
Friday mornmg Ol:ur
terlOn church attendlllg conference
in Waycross mclude Misses EUllIce ley Bryant--he's the mall v'ho buy.
Lester, Ruth McDougald, Isabel HaU, and sells the very best, and gives to
Sara Hall, Ruby Ann Deal, Ehzabeth friends when he finds somethmg e"
SorTler and Era Alderman; EdWin
peCially good-lugged In .1 mummoth
McDougald and Dan Lester J r
Hput your eyolJ8 on thIS,"
Rob and Erastus Brannen loaded exhIbit.
first car of watennelons for season III he said; and then he laid It down on
first
to
Statesboro, which were sold
the seat which used to serve as a
John P. Lee for $310, by him to J D church
The melon was a full
pew
McDougald for $350, Duncan sold It
load
s I x t y
weighed almost
to Herman l'lllddath for $.376 and Her pew
pounds. He told us It was a cannon
man sold It ImmedIately to another

buyer

Statesboro, an
of her daugh

was a

than you

Times, July 5, 1923.
way_there is somethmg mSlde a
First Dlstnct Agricultural School,
him stand out m
man which makes
of which E V Holhs IS preSident,
carried four�page announcement In your esteem, and so there IS In water
That forty-pounder -Lonnie
every newspaper of the First QIStrlCt melons
concel'mng opening plans
blought had everything It takes to
Tax Receiver H J Akms IS work
make a good watermelon-Size, color,
ing on hiS tax digest for the year;
wtl�ellnelons nn

-

*

BRAGG-KENNEDY

Kennedy

Well, you can't meas
m pounds any mere

mlleting Friday

nmg III the court house.
109 will be at 9 o'clock.

I

Dinner For Governor Next
Thursday Evening Be Open
To All Who Will Attend

Will make returns to get straight
their Income Ux, 'irl1I be dlscuased at
the Fann Bureau

JULY 8,1943.

PUBLIC INVITED TO
SHARE ACTIVITIES

on

watennelon

ure a

From Bulloch

Young

'"8 A careful check of

III

The effects of the 20 per cent wlthtax on farmers, and how they

Is Rich-Hued Product From
Charles Bryant's Collection

forty-pounder.

I

holding

Sixty·Pound Cannon Ball

1st.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

Of New Tax Method

trICt.

permurcd

a life-long resident of the
Nevils comrnumty
R<!v L. E. WII
hams, pastor of the Methodist cnurch,
Statesboro, offlClBted

Mrs

LARGER MELONS
CONTINUE POUR IN

three districts so far written up show
decrease of $23,000, the greatest loss
being $14,000 III the BlIarpatch diS

tied

W. Martm,

Mrs. Elhe Bragg, of

con

TWENTY YEARS AGO

y

the Widow of tho late Johnnie

nounces the marriage

all'

Teachers College Sunday aft
ernoon; on the program will be Mrs.
E. L Barnes, Mrs. Z. S. Henderson,
Miss
Stella
Duren, Miss Marylin
Mooney, MISS Hazel Thompson, Shel
by Monroe, Alec Boyer, Ernest Hol
land, Joe Carruth, James Carruth and

Morgsn, Saturday, July

Lona Mae Donaldson Martin to J. O.
AL
IS

open

pons�

-..

Alford, Sunday, June 20th. Mrs.
ford

an

Earl Clark
G. S Johnston, president of the
If the Times editor had intention
local bar assoclation, called a meet
loose one or two
ing after a lapse of six years, which Qf merely prying
friends
from
choice
was held last Thursday evemng; ad watermelons
dresses were made by H B. Strange, when he started thiS httle pleasantry
Remer Proctor, Fred T Lanier and
about �erift Mallard's first truckload
Howell Cone; Remer Proctor was
which truckload, let It be re
elected president and B. H Ramsey -,from
eVI
secretary of the revived organtsatlon, membered, we only had wordy
Social events of the week: Mr. and dence-hiS fondest hopes have been
Franklin
entertamed exceeded. Instead of one or two there
Mrs.
D
B.
friends With a fourth of July dinner
has been almost an avalanche of mel
at their country home; Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Everett announce the marriage ons-and there IS no definite indica
of their daughter, Mildred, to Hugo uen that the end IS In Sight.
Boe, at Canal Point, Fla, on Monday.
MentIOn was made last week that
July 3rd; MISS Vivian Donaldson, 01 Lonnie Brannen had observed Olll'
Statesboro, and Milton Dexter, of
manifest yearning for a watermelon,
Rome, were united in marriage at the
had brought 10 a
Methodist parsonage by Rev. E. F and in r..

tho

on

,

cert at

at the New

during the afternoon.
fifty guests called.

52

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

A

Public invited to

prettiest brides -Will see you
AROUND TOWN

MART[N-ALFORD
AnnounCing the marrl8ge

the

Qualit,

.\

Castle community club house. Many
beautiful and useful gifts were re
ceived
MISS Mall1Je Lou Anderson
plano

BULLOCH'TIMES

AGO

pounds
Bulloch Times, E!\t.ablished 1892
!
Sutton, returned to At- Statesboro News, 'Estabhahed 1901 I Consolidated January 17, 1917
lanta after stay of three weeks III Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consohdated December 9, 1920
Statesboro hospital following high
way mjurres, wrote letter thanking
Statesboro people for courtesies
To Hear Discussion
Willis

�

honor

In

YEARS

Bulloch Times, July 6, 1933
Long watermelon from long friend
Shellff Joe Tillman, the tall man of
the caul t house, brought the editor
a
watermelon 27 mehes long and
From

weigh 109

.'

afternoonl������������������������������������������������

boro

foods

,

Wild Rose" and "Lieb-

ItS decflowers and
greenery,
candles
An Rich of greenery and
marty palms formed a backg-roumj fOl
nllllngements of white gladIOli and
white candles 111 glncoful candelabla
ora ticns

TEN

j

of Mrs J W Scrickland, of Savannah,
formerly MISS Wllh�lmma Waters, of

MRS. PAUL SAUVE
Preceding and during the ceremony Formerly MISS Alfred Merle Dorman,
Mrs J G Moore, orgamst, and Mrs
to Paul Sauve occur
C. B Mathews, SOlOiSt, presented the whose marriage
red on Thursday, June 24
same program of
wedding mUSIc as
that they gave when the bride's
par
ents were married
The vocal selec DORMAN-SAUVE
tions were "I Love You
Truly" and
Ml and Mrs Alfred Dorman an
"Because" The weddmg
party en
of their daugh
tered to the strams of the traditionul nounce the marrrage
Weddmg Malch from Lohengrm, and ter, Alfred Melle, to Paul Sauve on
during the ceremony the organt t Thuraday, June 24

played

a

! BACKWARD LOOK .1

"

M[SCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Mrs Jim H Strickland, Mrs Del.
mas Rushing, MISS Mamie Lou An
derson, MISS Margaret Strickland and
MIs
George Strickland entertained

at the First

o'clock

was p�nned and every
lately It has ramed. But nature klJ'dIy smiled on them and It was a lovely
weddmg and receptIOn, With one of

P

Wells,
Holly Hill, S. C, and Mrs Raymond
T Presnell, New River, N. O.
HIS
are

the reception for the

double

a

place
8 30

Lillie

"0
the

eat

word of

th, earth, hear the

Lord "-Jelemlah

2229.

Jom 10 faithful
of God

V

service

m

FAGAN,

posts

the

same

course

Every taught by the Army

mtelhgent person shonld deSire to
know that the Lord has said, ani es
peCially those who love HIS name.
the house
Pastor

There
crowd
we

IS

a

With

hning
the gasoline

drivers.

so

that

was

Savannnh

Among

Yesterday he brought us something
nfw In the books, which W'8S designat
It was an
ed vegetable spaghetti
odd looking little vegetable, colored
exactly like a pumpkm, shaped like
a rattlesnake watermelon, about nine
mches

long,

and

welghmg

around

The garden catalogue
three poundu
which he brought along with it said
"ThiS deliCIOUs vegetable from Persia
thrives

m

oil c!lmates and

m

any

or

Each fruit is filled
dlllary SOIL
ratIOn mg WIth a- deliCIOUS spaghetti-like pulp."
are nbout to have tb&;J1olnt
mnny Jokes about So we
problem solved for us.

:;;ilver

don't hear

women

In

tIOn

scoutmg for un ratIOned food, Wyley
Nesmith, the merchant who operates
on Scuth Mam street Is a top-nofFher.

in every

...

,

I
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"",0

Stilson Siftings

••

II

••

._--�-----'--------:---------------J. E. Brannen is improving after were dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.

Pfo. Marvin Stokes, of Sheppard
Field, Texus, is spending a fourteen
day furlough with his parents, Mr.

-pita].
MTS.

P.

P.

the birth

of

a

and

Mr.
neunce

Wilson

an-

daughter

on

and M,·s. H. C. Stokes.

July 7th.

and Mr.

Beasley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shanklin, of
Lake Worth, Fla., are guests of their

Roy Shanklin, and family.
and Mrs. Harold Reid and son,

:Mr.

John, of Waycross, are guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid.
Miss Vivian Burnsed, of Savannah,
was the 'week-end guest of her par
ents, Mr ... nd Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.

Mrs. Charles Nasworthy, of Swains
boro, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris.

a�d

Mr.

Mrs.

C. Harvey and

W.

'and Robert,

IOnS, Harold

of

Reid

and

Levita Burnsed
Vernon McKee, of Camp Stewspent Sunday w:ith his family

Mallory Hendrix, of Charleston, S.
C., is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Dutton,
for several days.

Mr.

Lanier,

Bill

Foss

and

Mrs.

of

Brannen,
Mr.

MRS. F. W. HUGHE'S, Reporter.

Savannah, are visiting
Mrs. Brooks Brannen and

and

other relatives here.

Lariscy, of Massachu
of Graymont, is assisting the pastor, setts, and Cpl. Arthur Sparks, of
Rev. F. J. Jordan. The guest minis- Florida, spent their furlough with
tCI"S opening sermon was an inspir Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sparks and oth
ing one from the text, "Present your er relatives her" this week.
Forming a week-end party at Steel
body a living sacrifice."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hagin, of Pem Bridge 'Were Mesdames W. E. Par
broke, announce the birth of a daugh sons, J. C. Parrish and E. E. Womack
ter on June 28th. She has been named and Miss Eunice Parsons, Miss Sarah
Carolyn Ann. Mrs. Hagin was before Womack and Julian Parsons, from
her mart-iage Miss A udrey Lee Strick Macon. Patsy Edenfield and Mr. and
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mrs. Rupert Moore, of Swainsboro,
were their guests Monday.
Strickland, of this place.

Mrs. W. D. Lee visited relatives in

Hinesville last week.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn, of Portal, visited
relatives here last week.
Miss Virginia Gilder, of T achers
College, visited Miss Juanita Wyatt
last week.
Miss Illena Cox, of Savannah, is the
guest of Miss Jimmie Lu Williams
this week.
Mrs. William Mallard, of Savan

lIah, spent the

July holidays

Fourth of

with relatives here.
Miss Macy Strickland

spent

The younger group of the Metho
dist church organized a junior Ep
worth League this week with the fol
lowing officers: President, Eugenia

the

week end with Miss Maxie Dean De

Four Local Boys
Now In Marines

Loach, of Ellabelle.
United States Marines,
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr. is spending a Alderman; vice-president, Jack Bryfew days in Savannah with her dough an; sec!'etary, Peggy Roobertson; treas
Saturday, June 2, 1943.
er, Mrs. Robert Beall.
an; secretary, Peggy Robertson; treas-: Dear Mr. Turner:
To start a letter off for a good beFred Lee, of Jacksonville, is spend ursr, Mildred Moore; counsellor, Mrs.
gimiing, you can always talk about
fnl' a few days with his parents, Mr. W. D. Lee.
and Mrs. A. J. Lee Sr.
Pvt. Onan T. Usher, of Camp Howze,
Texas, and M.rsl Usher are visiting

,

111'. and Mrs. R. F. Usher.
Miss Ozealia Usher, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her parents,
IIr. and Mrs. E. B. Usher.
Miss Betty Belcher, of Savannah,
.pent the week end with her parents,
IIr. and Mrs. John Belcher.
WI .. Elise Williams, of Savannah
l]Iont the week end with her parents,
111'. and Mrs J. M. Williams.
Joe Jones and Chris Ryals spent a
few days in Atl�nta last week as the
..

pests of Miss Juanita Jones.
Witte Bull, of Bolly Hill, S. C.,
.pent a· few days last week w:ith hi.

��ndmother,

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.

.,�t

Lane]] Hagin, of Pembroke,
I",st w�ek �th her grandpar

Mr. an� Mrs. Willie Strickland.
C: K.' Spires Jr. and Miss Catherine
of Macon, are'spending a few

ell�,

8,lieB,

o,s with Mr. and'Mrs.

C. K. Spiers

8r.

PIc. Robert Alderman, of Cainp
J8fl"son, ;Visited �is Parents, Mr. and'
lin. J. D. Alderman, during the week
'

�1:

••

.

Jones and Mh. Hol

";iss J,uanita

�f Atla�ta,
w. M.

�'¥..
arif'·f.i'rs.
w�k.

of Mr.

cpests
Jones during the
'Ire

Cpates, Miss Patsy Coates
a.., Eugene Coates, of :ramp a, Fla.,

",ro. 9. ,£;,.

IP�llt

Mr.

last week with

L,e.
J)f. and

8.!t.

OuSMer,

AiltP:w,

and

Mrs.
and

Dorothy Ruth Warnock, of
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.

are

at

lovely picnic

a

R. H.

Warnock, the

,reaident, presiding

..

Fred Warnock, of the United States
flii;>mi, formerly of B�oolflet,

N.,v.:v,
anii'Mrs':Warnock

announce

the birth

llt�ghte,�.

out every

the lawn. Those present

vannah"an�' M·r. and Mrs. J. B. Dun
ham, of Savannah.

CAiib 'OF THANKS
We w:ish to extend our deep appre
ciation of the
m"I'Y deeds of kindness

shown

during the illness

us

and death

husband' and father, H. E.
Waters. Such deeds had a tendency
to brighten the sand occasion.
Mrs. H. E. Waters and Ohildren.
our

.

Brooklet, Ga.
of

Banldng,
Georgia.

State

Banking

Co.

(Private Bank, Not Incorporated)
Brooklet, Georgia,
At close of: business June 30, 1943.
$

llrilnson and little son, Gene, of A u
plIts', 'were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

W. F. Wyatt this week.
lI'I's. Harold }l.asseter and Mrs. L. 1.
LIi8.eter'left Sunday for Camp Breck

they

will

Total

600.00

32,374.68

..

�68,192.29

.

.

600.00

32,217.61

.

where

of

St.atemenl of Condition of

Brooklet

.

emdge, Ky.,

Mrs.

were

She will be

on

here and all

are

in the

same

Hafrold

Lasseter

LIABILITIES

Deposits
Cashier's cheaks out.
UndiviJed profits
.

visit

before' he

is

BREAD

2

Mn. Johnnie Nesmith Is spending
a few days this week. with Mr. and
)Ira. L. C. Nesmith to' do canning.

and

Burmen and baby
spent spent the week end wit'h their
parents, Mr) and Mrs. C. P. Davis.

:Mrs. Teressa Hom, of Savannah,
.pent the Fourth of July with her

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sikes and lit
tle son, Joel, and Mr. and Mrs. Roland
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friend Watson, ,from Register. Georgia. Goshl it was like having "both

the
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world. The
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very
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bring

in

so'
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an"d
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It is horrible
everyone.
many innocent people must

suffer and die,
but

as

life is great and
is something

l?":'Hll Central of Georgia Railway is a helping·
.l.:J nand to the fighting forces, factories, farms

there

peace

We

that will

surely

and mines in the Southeast.

Men,

be

hope that those who sit

to

at th e peace tabl e, aift er thOIS grea test of all

is over, will do a much
better job' than those that sat at the
in
1918.
U they do not,
peace table
all that

we

do will be in vain.

I wouid like very much to see you
and all my friends, but we must win

first, and then we will come
back to you, smiling and happy for
the little part we have played in

I

bringing

a troubled world.
AU my love,
Z. L. STRANGE JR.
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WEEK-END GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denmark and
Oharles; M ... Tom Denmark and'

son,

son, T.

C.,

of

help

mumtlOns

win the

and materials

are

kept rolling

war.

Raw materials are rushed to factories, con vetted
roto finished products and speeded to the con
sumer. Building and construction materials, gaso'
line and oils, are among other commodities hauled
in trainload or carload lots to point5 needed.

wars

Atlanta, a.nd Mrs. Pat
old Bulloch county.
Knight, Ernest Eason, Charles ldcFrom Oran we went to Algiers, Cord and Dent Simmons, all of Sa
where w stayed a mOl\.th. Algiers Is vannah, were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Denmark and Mrs. R.
a much larger and cleaner place than
Oran. While there of met First Lieut. T. Simmons.
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from dear

will

worst
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ish and French. While there I met
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does not feel like he is in so strange
a land after all\
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Many things
odd, but many thin,s
and places are na�ural. It is. not the
"Dark Cantinent" we read about. in

sor-

the heIght of the storm.
SIck.
able
Well, when I

and the fish
I

us

valley
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ache with pain and

of
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to
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Another thing which I can't figure
out is why so many of our great men
came from small towns. Is it because

are

my

conscIOUs of the fact that

of
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Another

and attention when he is not

tears, for I knew that the hearts of

each
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A friend

a I

shall

I

A. would

MEA TS, 'OF

Ideal
Cleaners

A lot of people are fired with opti
mism, when they should b. fired with

up the finance office at Algiet'8,
organizing the station and post
office which comprise our uni�.

two mothers somewhere in the U. S.

Roa,stin,g CORN

to sleep he can see
through: all 4,000 of them.

and

killed and several in

were

witnessed.

2lbs.

5lbs.

trying

As sooli

do.uble military burial at

POTA.TOIES

h�use fly,

In the eye
and when

ting

to

a-'Bad and unfortunate thing occurred
The raft 'fell in and two
on our boat.

jured.
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HAiIlS.

orders

received

we

took

we

aoldiers

GREEN MOUNTAIN HARD HEAD

CABBAGE

ecmmcn

are

len�es

like him.
Our unit has received
much praise for the work we have
done here.
We are credited with
helping to organize the Fifth Base
postoffice and APO 700 at Oran, set

you.

nell7

,

25'c

LA!RGE CALJoFORNIA FIRM HEAD ICEBURG

head

4,000
'

your nose

happy surprise. We left Algiers and
are now at Tabarka, near Tunis.
I am with a swell outfit, and we
have a fine commander, Lt. Dickson.
He is a regular fellow, and we 'Ill

men

Brooklyn.

CALIFORNIA MED. SIZE G'REEN TOP

LETTU'CE

you

are

children, of

Statesboro.

on

bl8ckout train to
Tunis on business. when the city fell.
as we a�ved we
The French celebrated In a big .... y.
JIlt' on a boat, the S. S, Lion, and on Tunis is a much-bombed
city, but the
December 10th we said, "Good-lby ..
people are returning and trying to
A'merica the BeautiluI; Hello, Some
make the best of all that remaina.
wherel"
I have traveled over a great part
Our boat was the last in a convoy
of NOrth Africa, and I have seen
of many hundreds of sMps. We had
many bombed towns and cities, and
no trouble with enemies, but we were
a few battlefields.
There are many
in a three-day stonn. During this time
to claim

�ere
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CAltROT'S

to

from

Mount

tlnvel. We went to Camp Kilmer, N.
J!, where we stayed four days. From

LARGE FRESH CALIFORNIA (4,,5'8)
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of the

Ga.

wick,

including myself were
organized into the 634th Arnty Postal
,Unit at Camp Lee, Virginia. On De

Vegetables
lb.

the

North Africa, May 25, 1945.
Dear Mother and Dad:
Now that th .. war in North Africa
is over, I can relate some of my mill

ALL SIZES CALIFORNIA

ORANGE,'S

was

'the o.pen;ng
..•

There

training WIth the Engineering Re
piacement Center at Ft. Leonard
Prior to entering the
Wood, Mo.
service he was employed with the J.
attending A. Jones Construction Co., Bruns

Statesboro Soldier
Writes From Africa

r
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and
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.Ho.1Jd(l.Y, luly t uh, of 4
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pfOpleT

Mrs. Ben Rimes and Mr.

Martin, who i.
Mercer University, Macon,

Grope,","

8 JUICE
0 CA�o�O�S

s�m�

Wood. Mo., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Lanier Tuesday.
Pvt. Jack Lanier visited his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier, last
He has compieted his basic
week.

Corrie Melton and

Uldine
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VISITED IN SAVANNAH
Misses Betty and Anne Rushing

sons

part of last week with her mother,
Mrs. W. S. Nesmith.

StoJc8J�'a Cw,

o CHEESE

Forces.
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children, Emily and Marie, spent
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Air
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part of this week with her
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan Lanier,

a
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the pasture.

across
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week end with his parents, Mr. and
:Mrs. Ethan Proctor
"lira.

"walking

.

present.

were

a

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late H. R. Rob
Savannah, spent last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin erts take thia method, of conveying
to friends their deep, appreciation of
They wer� joined by Mr. Harn for
kindDl!8s�s �one him during his i_.,t
the week end.
iUness, and for the many manifesta
Slaton Lanier, of Brunswick, visited tions of sympathy shown ua hi our
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. La BOno",,: at hill pasaing.
WIFE. AND, CHILDREN.
nier, a few days the past week. Hel
was accompanied back by Jack Edwin. �iiiiiiiiii�;:::::;:a;:;a5;s:;;:::;5:iiEiiiiiii::lr
Lanier for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown
and, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges,
hiKE
aU of Savannah, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. Hodges Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Lanier, Mr.
and. Mrs. Curtis Proctor,. of Savan
nah, Slaton Lanier, of Brunswick, and
Pvt. Japk E. Lanier, Ft. Leonard
II1rs. E. C. Harn and

J. M.

Mrs.

heard of

'Phis i8 aM' but true: Some people
have tact. and. ,others. tell the truth.

Mrs; Donald Martin and
son, Alton, were visitors in Savan
nah Thurslay.

Jack Proctor, a student at North
Georgia Col!ep, DahIonga, -spent the

Bleacher
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and

or

for

ven

smith and

.
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W. Nesmith and

daughter, Ramona; Mrs. J. S.

•.

.l(n. G. A. Lewis at which their ehil-
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Mr. and Mrs. T. W.

Mr. and Mrs. H.

Conway

guests of Mr. and Mrs

were

their parents,
White.

dren

Ubbll', SlDeet

of its kind

Army

•

BUTTER

signed by Maj. Gen. Fr,ederick L. Mar
tin, com'manding genera], Second Dis
trict, Army Air Forces.
First of its kind to complete train
ing �t the weather school, the radip
sonK operators' course is designed to
train graduate weather observers in
the conduct pf atmospheric soundings
to be made through the use of radio
sonde equipment.
course

•

Tellom', Peoft'"

Train

His diploma

SO

Pkg.
24·0z.

GRITS

Command
weather
school
at
Grand Rapids, Mich., on July 3rd.
Throughout the radiosonde opera
tors' course T Sgt. Bunce maintained

This is the first

22-0z.
Jar

•

Dewey

and

:Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. underwent
an operation for appendicitis and ton
aila at the Bulloej, CoUnty Hospital
Konday.
A delightful fish dinner was en
jClf'ed Sunday at Q1e home of Mr. and

A .... t Jemima

Isaac N.

average

.

6-0z.

FLAKES

Martin

Misses Bethel and Carleen White,
of Savannah, spent the holidays with

Pkg.

PICKLES

Sharpe and

R. CARR

people who think you have a
monotonoua job, just remember that
no job will be monotonous il you will
think up yss of improving it.

Roland, spent the

son,

NEWS

You

L. -A.

week end with

day.
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•

street.

Euna Lanier.

Baldwin

170

J.,

Nesmith,

Mrs.

Starling and

Anderson Hendrix in Savannah Sun

LAbbll'. Dill

ing

an

Spaghetti

HOLSUM

tatz�k.
Savannah,

of

Have you

.

and Mrs. John B. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

STATESB$),KO

gold mine!" 'Well, just look at the
next cow you see walking down the

were

ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Haygood, a few d!,ys iast week.

Mrs.

MAYONNAISE
8·0 z,

or

Savannah,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown, of Sa
vannah, were week-end guests of til'

tin.

DUKE'S

19°

Loaves

Macaro"i,

Bunce, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Bunce, of States
boro, graduated with distinction from
the

20·0z.

S0

Roll

of

Nesmith,

.pent a few days last week with her Kicklighter.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Martin an
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
Sgt. R. C. Martin, 'of Camp Hood, nounce the birth of a son June 30th
Texas, is spending a few days with at the Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mar Martin will be remembered as :Miss

TISSUE

Triple-Fres"

Sgt. Isaac Bunce
Makes High Rating
T/Sgt.

Mrs.

Miss Elveta

NORTHERN

By KBRMIT

Mrs. Garis Futch and Miss Wau
weese

AND

.

week-end guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith.

and

parents, Mr. and :Mrs. J. L.

PULLMAN SANDWICH

barracks.

$68,192.29 spent last week in Savannah with
Mrs. C. A. Denmark and Mrs. H. K.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tran'.ferred to another"camp.
Personally appeared bofore the un. Durden, their aunts. They were RC
Lieut. Robert Brinson, of Tuskee dersigned, an officer authorizeti to ad
companied home by their cousin, Oarl
aree; �la., who is in the United States minister oaths in said county, F. W.
Durden Jr., who will spend several
air se:r.vice at that place, flew h·is Hughes, who on oath says th�t he is
the cashier of the Brooklet Banking days with them and other relatives
ph,ne here during the week end on a Company, and that the above
and here.
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. foregoing report of the condition o.f
said bank h true and correct.
'T. Brinson.
ENLISTED IN MARINES
F. W. HUGHES, Cashier.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Miss Jane
Friends of Julian Benjamin Rush
Sworn to and subscribed before me,
Watkins and William Cromley visited
ing, young son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
this 7th day of July, 1943.
in Athens Wednesday. MiSE Watkins
iel Gordon Rushing, w-;]] be interested
LOUISE A. SMITH,
and Mr. Cromley will make �eserva Notary Public, BuJJo�h County, Ga.
to know that he has enlisted in the
tiona for the last summer session at FOR- S'AUE=R'efrigerator ill'fi;'st- U. S.
Marines for. the duration.
class condition; capacity, {) cubic
the University of Georgia.
Where he is stationed, his family
feet.
MOCK'S GROCERY, F. W.
The revival at the Methodist church
doesn't know.
He left Friday, June
Mock, 62 West Main '(Teet.
is now in progress. Rev. David Cripps,
25th.
(?4jun2tpPvt.

OIUCIIED fOR' HEALTH!
* DATED fOR FRESHO!
* MORE SliCES fOR .ICoNOMY!

*

guest· of her parents, Mr

in Nevils.

1.

Belcher, �is. Viola Belcher, Mr. and We sleep beside each other. Jimmy
1111'S. Rpbbie B.elcher, Mary Alice Bel- and Harold are bunki�.s,
land Dexter
cher, Mr. and M,rs. John Belcher, Bob- and Joe are bunkies. We are having
a
nice
time and we are working extra
by Belcher and Miss Ellie Ruth Beleher, alJ of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. hard to win this war. We are putting
all
we've
Reuben Belcher, Misses Martha, Jogot into the effort.
sephine and Eloise Belcher and JimSincerely yours,
mie Belcher, of. Statesboro; Alvin
HJ\�OLD HAGINS,
JIMMY
Belcher, �rs. Nellie Lee and Billie
GUNTEjR,
DEXTER NE�MITH,
of
Lee,
Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. Grady
JOE
Miss
TRAPNELL.
Howard,
Jletty Belcher, Mrs.
Ollis Evans, JanelJ Evans, all of Sa

RESOURCES
of'
July'l.
Furniture and fixtures
ealled CatWerlne Janet.
Loans and discounts
1II'tI. Carl Wynn and httle son,
Governme�t bonds
Jerry, of Charleston, and' Mrs. Elliot Gash and due from banks
a

105

last

supper

week-end

11MES

Carr-Bunde Pains

and Mrs. C. J. Martin.

.

.

Missionary Society of Department
�hurch met Monqay after

aeon

awfully

hot here-

I

The Women's

'Bal/tist
with Mrs.

the hon-

was

It's

degrees. Lots of the 'boys pas!
day; but us Georgia, Bul
and Mrs.
Edgar Parrish, of Portal. Arnqng loch county boys can take it.
There is nothing easy about the
those present were Mr. and Mrs. J.
H, Hinton, Safah Hinton, Dr. and Marines, even though the civilians
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Miss Jane Wat- think so. No wonder the Marines are
kins, Mrs. Shearouse, Mr. and Mrs. creditel as being the world's best
Edgar Parrtsh, Miss Joyce Parrish, fighters. They really earn the title,
Each fellow that enters
Johnnie Pa rriah, Mr. and Mrs. Fred believe us.
Shearouse, Misses Shirley and Jenny the Marines is given a name as "Joe
Shearouse of Savannah, and others.
Blow," who is an unfortunate green
A happy family reunion was that horn. They use lots of slang e"pres
Sunany at the home of Mrs. A. W. sions such as: "Swap the deck,"
Belcher, a bighly esteemed' and well which means mop the floor; "Hit the
beloved citizen 01 this community. At sack," meaning go to bed. Many oth
the noon hour n bountiful picnic luneh ers are used.
There are four Statesboro boys
was spread on tables under the trees
cree

D.; '"aI;tl,oc1<.

th�

the weather.

week at the home of Mr.

of

.

.

Mrs. C. ·M. Warnock

IDs. J. N. Shearouse

on

Htt]'�
.

•

few days

a

Otis Rushing and
80t1S were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Futch Sunday.
Mrs. Bill Fisher and daughter v,is

Kellogg', Oorn

Pvt. Roscoe

spent

Nell"s Notes

last week with Harriet May.
:Miss Myrtle Schwals, of Kite, spent
a few days this week with friends
Mr.

Leroy
Bulloch

Mrs. Fred Nesmith and daughters,
Mary and Jacquline, and Mrs. C. B.

Brooklet Briefs'

.

Newsy

...

..

Mrs. W. H. Long is spending some
time with her husband, who is statloned at Greenville, S. C.

aon,

Bill

»

�

are
patients at the
County Hospital.
Mrs. W. S. Trapnell, of Savannah,
M I'. and Mrs E. J. Reid.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trap
Cpl. G. W. Proctor will leave Sat- nell for several
days.
urday for Walnut Ridge, Ark., after
Miss Bill Wynn, of Macon, spent
spending fourteen days with his the
week end with her parents, Mr.
mother, Mrs. A. J. Proctor.
and Mrs. Charlie Wynn.
Mrs. A. J. Proctor and daughter,
Miss Martha Webb spent the week
M I·S. C. W. Graham, spent Sunday
end with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Webb
with her brothel', P. S. Hagan at
and family in Savannah.
Lyons, who observed his eightieth
Miss Ella Saunders is spending
Inman Newmun, 'who is attending
awhile with her brother, Frank Saun
summer school at North Georgia Col
ders, and family in Augusta.
lege, Dahlonega, was the week-end
Mrs. Dan Hughes and children, of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
his
guest
parents,
Homerville, are spending a few.days
J. 1. Newman.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Os
Miss Galt.lie McElveen entertained
car Wynn.
Friday with a spend-the-day party in
Mesdames J. R. Gay, A. J. Bowen,
honor of Miss Rosalyn Lillotson, of
G. Hathcock,
Oscar Johnson
and
Jacksonville, FIn. Other guests in
George Turner attended the study
vited were Misses Betty Jean Harvey,
course at tho Baptist church ill States
Carol Brown, Eugenia
of Lanier;
boro Wednesday.
Newman and Iris Lee.

John Griner, of Jack enville, F'la.,
II the guest of his aun , Mrs. B. E.

.easley,

Mrs.

•

Sgt.

Mrs.
Smith

BULLOCH

'7

here.

and MI·s. Jack Reid and son, Larry,
of Savannah, spent the week end with

Mrs.

Mr. and

nnd

Mr.

Miss Edith Woodward spent Mon-

clay with her parents,
J. H. Woodward.

JULY 8, 1943.

PORTAL POINTS

art,

J. E. Brown.

ill in the Bulloch County Hos-

being
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Farmers ar,e producing in 'greater volume than
before the food and othec 'Ilroducts to keep
nation
strong in its fight for a civiliU!d future.
�he

ever
1

I

The

ped

as

employes
they

prompt and

are

of the Central of

Georgia, equip'

with modem facilities for safe,

dependable transportation,

are

part'

with soldier, sailor, indllitrialist and' farmer
in all of these vitally important Wartime enter'
ners

prises.
Another partner is the traveling and
which has given cheerful cooperation to
every. plan to increase efficiency of trarisportation.
When peace comes, the Central of Georgia and
other railroads of the Southeast will be found, as
in the past, offering both service and rates that
will give competitive opportunity to existing en'
terprises, factories converted from war work and
new industries that come to this section.

public

shipp�

IiEORGIA
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RECENTLY thoro

At.

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

child

11.60 PER YElAR

BUBSCRlPTION

:.:[:��
��r���!1 af���d-:�'!:�Hr::t�t
tbe Act or Coogreal

distress.

under

Ga.,

B. 1&79.

01 lIIarch

GOV. ARNALL'S recent appointment
of a local citizen to membership
o. the Chas. H. Herty commission

with

IleCtion

immediate

own

our

con

Exactly what is the scope and re
aponsibility of the Herty commission,

had

is

information

Maybe later we shall learn. But in
Dr. Herty as an individual and his
lICtivities, the people of this com
munity are more than casually in
So far as is generally
terested.
recognized, his first outstanding ac
eomplishment was the development
of the Herty cu-p, today recognized
ae the most important contribution
wbich has ever been made to the own
It

forty

was

Herty, then

a

College
Georgia, he

neighbors

restorntion of the

to

that

one

lost.

was

sharing

old-timers and many of our younger
eitizens who were children of that
day. How long he remained here to
work is

atudy his

work�r

Lnst

matter not known

a

to this writer, but he
and every

a

was

into

the woods to follow his research.
The first finished product of his mind
was

cup fastened upon
the turpentine still of

Dear

pine

a

a

as

Her

was

Teachers

part

tree

McDougald, hardships he

College

"The

sence

is

of this

There

in

and

pres

dinner

a

being

was

made to

than

more

was

with her

a

never

en

1

young

enlisting

any

month

17 to 26

between

his

aviation cadet

be the

training.

No

and

To wait the
Then God

one may

nights you

cure was

were

These aviation cadets
a

in

five-month's

course

are now

Tn the thought where you may dwell,
Where there is peace and rest and

training as pilots, bo";bardiers or
navigators, according to their apti-

wom

tudes.

beauty,

show

God is love and all is well.
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

If tests reveal

at

a

cadet does not

•

01 CtIM"," K) P,M. 1W1. $11 •.,.t, CNI ,..C. Incl ..
6145 P.M.. fwt, Moftdl., ttMotol.h s.. .. ,..,. .... CIS.

NOW IS TIlE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

RENOVATE{)

I

understood to be

are

�

Bowen nt-y Cleaners

of

Aibout

and it.

Saturday

next

Sunday

or

Darley will receive his first copy
the Bulloch Times since his in

John
of

development.

duction

into

service

aviation

an

as

student at Great Lakes Naval

Covering Their Nudity
WHATEVER other ills may come to
the pr'esent day civilization as
a

result of the world

trend

which

now

least

one

of

im

Had you noticed it?

It

war

us,

there

is

which

gives

promise

engages

provement.
may be

ever

imagination

so

vague,

at

but

a

can see indication

modesty in

ual return to

hopeful
of grad

women's nt

tire.
In
one

his father, for that is John's nine
teenth
birthday. Incidentally. there
is

sort

a

of

intcl'cstirlg

recent years custom has taken
step after another till we

bold

to

have

point where

no

about

w'oman

reached
of

coincidence

He
about John's entl'Y into service:
left here on Thursday, June. 24th,

On July 24th, 1918,

1943.

a

qua.rter

of a century ago, John's father left
home for entry into the World War
1.

It. hasn't been

many years, but
for John in that

so

has

seemed

Station,

If it reaches him Saturday, it
will be a sort of· birthday gift from
nl.

lots
hnppened
In the mean
quarter of a century.
time he has grown into robust mnn
hood and will make

the

Jl";e

passable

Times

is

a

tion of Gladys Y. Moore
for the summer.
The
from

Thursday

in

ter

blush

women

and

old

men

and

to Carfy the

arise,S,

should be photographed
nude, whether pitching hay on
the 18<'1I'l, picking cotton in the field,
milking cows in the barn or riding
the
ponies on
Nudity
pighway.
lovely

women

flag for

we nre sure

us

Year's

that he
the

when dccasion

But today if you

pick up an nver
showing women,
you will discover most of them fully
clothed-lovely Wancs, Waves. Spars
or
whatever they choose to oall
themselves. ,It may be too early to
felicitate ourselves on complete re
turn to modesty, bu·t we dearly love
1:8 see those girls who are fully cov
ered and looking serious.
age

picture

sheet

record

summer.

Count)'.
set

Forms will be furnished

page

op

the

be heard at my office
the first Monday in August, 1943.

cation will

This

60,

July

6,

J. E.

McCROAN, Ordinary.

on

1.943.

James 1'. Whitaker, executor of the
will of George Horace \Vhitaker, de
ceased, having applied f{)r leave to
sell certain lands lying in Georgia
and in Tennessee, belonging to the es
tate of said deceased, notice is here
by given that said application will b.
..

application at my office on the
day of July, 1943, at 10 o'clock. hea'rd at my office on the first MonThis 2nd dllY of .July, 1943.
day in August, 1943.
J. E. 1Ifc(::�OAN, Ordinary.
This July 6. 1.1l.43.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
(10julltc)

I

Norfolk

of

W.

I

Williamsburg,

and

He enlisted with the "Seabees"

last

November

time

received

�f

Powell

and
two

has

that

since

At

promotions.

his appointment
was a yeoman

as

first

en-

class,

training.'

Harley

'.

,

3-Piece

Living

Room Suites

3-pc. Maple Living IWom Suite

Occasional and

$129.50

Spot Chairs

Sr.
Mrs. M. A. Lifsey, of Reynolds, is
spending two weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. D. McGauley, and Mr.

McGauley.
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry has returned
from Camp Shelby, Miss., where she

...

$59.50

KITCHEN CABINETS-all wood $34.50,
SCREEN DOOR SAFE.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

were

$24.50
$12.50

_,.

Sale.
t

Marble Top Kitchen Tables.
CHAmS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

.,

was

past several

cashier of

years

he

had operated

his retirement about three years ago.
In recent months he had given his
services

town here for the funeral of W. H.

as

member of the local

a

tioning board.
Funeral services

Aldred Sr. last week included M. E.
Coleman, Augusta; A. T. Stevens, Mr.

will be held at the

Mortuary

in East Side

Lieut.

with

Col.

a

,

to Savannah for worker at South
Shipyord for third shift, 11

eastern

,po m. to 7 a. m. Contact MRS. ,BON
� NIE P.
DEEN, 432 South Main street.

.$22.50

(8julltcY

'

\

,

II

LOST-Small white, long-haired dog,
brown £oars and brown spots on
back, named UBootsie," disappeared
from o�er while in Statesboro 'Sat
urday afternoon; will pay suitable reward to finder. MRS. BEN LANIER,
ltt ...s, Box 48, Millen, Ga.
(8julltp)

Kimball

.

Johnston

a

returned

has

to

Dahlonega,
week·end visit with his par

Georgia

College,

spending awhile in
returning to her horne
is

Macon
in

before

Shamrock,

Fla.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Mrs. Gordon Rushing and little son,
Dennye, spent last week in Savan
nah and Tybee.
She returned home
Sunday with her husband, who is em
ployed at Southeastern Ship Yard.
Mrs.

B.

spending

V.
some

Collins, who

has been

time in Atlanta with
Bland, has re

•••

or

how

to

get along in Alaska

The American soldier in Alaska

up with

meets

turned home and was

Bland,

who is

accompanied by
spending a week

a

hundred litde

remind him of home. One of them is Coca·Cola. HIIH
it clicks in the Yukon

pole Coca-Cola
between

kindly

..

as

it doe. in Youngstown

stands {or IN /JIIIIH IINII

min�ed

IOTTLEP

UNPU

or

"Jresba-bu

"

things

AUTHOIITY

0'

TItE

COCA. COLA

that

"Coa". say. he, and

Yuma. From
become the

pole

·CO.'ANY

to

high·sip

strangers.

Mr. and Mr •. Robert

here.

HAD DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Waters had as
dinner guests Monday Mrs. Frank
Scott and Wilbur Scott, of Auburn
dale, Fla.; Mrs. Ruth McLelland, of
Stilson, and Pvt. Pernell McLelland;
of Camp Lee, Va.

VV. O. DENMARK

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. Johnston.
Mrs. Godwin, who has been visit
ing her da'ughter, Mrs. R. L. Peck,

Mrs.

permanent card of ad

Thanks To Our Patrons!

.

WANTED_Passage from Statesboro

n

.

week-end visit with

acres good land, fiveJ. A. Denmark Jr., of the USN, of
house, new roof; eight mBes
is expected home
JOSIAH· ZET Bainbridge, Md.,
of city; price $750.
vacation.
TEROWER.
(lOjulltp) this week for a few days'
A.
FOR SALE-2Q& acres, 80 cultivated, He is the SO·" of Mr. and Mrs. J.
good land, $2,000 worth timber; 12 Denmark.
JOSIAH
miles city; price $5,000.
Mrs. Berry Rigdon and daughter,
ZETTEROWER.
(10julltp) Miss Sara Florence Rigdon, have re
FOR RENT-Four looms lInfurnish: turned to their home in Tifton after
ed; share bath with lady. and two
several days as guests of
daughters, 9 and 14; good section. spending
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland.
Apply JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett and
FOR RENT-Three large rooms and
bath; also garden, located at 110 small son, Albert, have returned to
Inman street; rent $20 per month in their hlhne in Marshallville after a
Write S. C. BOROUGHS,
·Jdvallce.
visit of· sever,,1 weeks with her par
541, Savannah, Ga.
Deal.

�\8��1��;)

may receive
mission.

..

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

North

Two furnished bedFOR RENT
rooms.
MRS. WM. KITCHEN SR.,
303 South Walnut street.
(8julltc

Friday

morning. These names will be passed
on by a committee in order that you

B. H. Aldred, Tampa, Fla.; J. F. Al cemetery. Pallbearers will be Howard
dred, Atlanta; Mrs. Robert Bland, At Christian, Z. Whitehurst, J. E. Par BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE
lanta; Mr. and Mrs earl Collins, rish, Portal, J. H. Hinton, Brooklet,
TO HAVE CONFERENCE
Newnan; Mi s Ada Crawford, Wad Olin Smith and Gordon Simmons.
The Ogeechee River W.M.U. Asso
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Carson
J.
Blitch
ley; Mrs. Mack Daniel, Mrs.
ciation w�1 hold a young people'.
Jones.
Parrish, Metter; W. E. McDuffie, Mrs. WALTER ALLMOND TO
leader conference at Statesboro Bap
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges is visiting her Arlis Fields and Mrs. Tom Martin,
FOR A REST'
RETURN
tist
church Thursday afternoon, July
parents, Mr. and Mrs. !linton Rem Swainsboro.
Fricnds of Walter Allmond, who 15, at 4 :00 o'clock. All young people'.
ington, and will be joined soon for a
leaders
are urged to be present, also
the
has been in the serivce for
past
visit by Candidate Hodges, who will LOVELY LUNCHEON
Mrs. Claud Howard was hostess at fifteen months, will be interested to anyone who i. interested in young
be on sick leave from C!,mp Davis,
a
delightful luncheon at her home leam that he is back in the states ,people's W.M.U. work. The presi
N. C.
with Mrs. Ann Epge Ham after having spent sometime in Alas dents of the W.M.S. are all especially
Mr. and Mrs. Perman Anderson, Wednesday
Baltimore, and Miss Rebecca ka, and that he will be back at home invited.
Miss Joyce Anderson, Lindsey Ander el, ·of.
MRS. P. F. MARTIN,
Franklin, Atlanta, as honor guests. for a brief rest after a rew days. He
son and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hodges
The luncheon table was centered with is now in a hospital in Tacoma, Wash. Associational Young People'. Leader.
and little son, Glenn, all of Savannah,
MRS E. A. SMITH,
an attractive arrangement of colol'flll
His wife and you!\!: son are still in
were guests during the week end of
Associationul W.M.S. Supt.
flowers' and a three·course luncheon Statesboro.
Mrs. G. W. Hodges.
was
slll"ed. Covers were placed for
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brock, of At
Mrs. Hamel, Miss Franklin, Mrs. J.
with
her
w
ek
·end
the
lanta, spent
C. Hines, Savannal1, Dr. Elizabeth
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagins,
F,letcher and Mrs. Bert Riggs.
and were accompanied home by their
little daughter, Doris, who has been SGT. KENNEDY BETTER
Having bought the interest of my former associate, John C. Proctor,
in the firm of Denmark & Proctor, I' am taking this method to thank
Friends of Staff Sgt. Elton Ken
visiting her grandparents for several
our friends for their patronage in the past and to "olicit a contin
weeks.
nedy are .pleased that he is able 'to be
The business will be continued along similar
uance
in the future.
Delma
Mrs.
home
of
his
at
the
with
her
mother,
After spending a month
lines in the future as in the past, and we shall hope to continue to
several
a
after
of.
confidence.
stay
Beden·
merit
the
Kennedy,
public
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ·C. H.
in Sa·
baugh, Mrs. Ernest Teel has returned weeks at the air hase hospital
has
vannah.
recently
where
Teel
is
Kennedy
Mr.
Sgt.
to Birmingham,
Pacific and
physical education director for army returned from· the South
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
air cadets at Binningham Southern is enroute to OCS at Camp Davis,
North Carolina.
College.

for Minkovitz and Sons.

after

in

afternoon with Lanier's

charge. lnterment will be

Smith spent several days this week
in New York buying merchand;se

..:::=======:::..

ra

Methodist church at four o'clock this

week end with his p�rents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Howard.
M�s. Sidney Smith and Miss Liz

THAN

the First

successful hardware business until

a

relatives from out of

and Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs. W. J.
Stevens, Mrs. W. T. Smith, Louisville;

he

National Bank of Statesboro. For the

room

.

....

career

FOR SALE-10

..

Three-Piece OAK LAWN SUITES
(Regular price $32.50)

OCTETTE CLUB

George Turner.
Jerry Howard, GMC student, has
returned to school after spending the

-

,

$4.95
only)
Assortment GOLD SEAL RUGS-by the yard
and in Squares
Room
Mahogany Dining
$159.50
Suites, 9-pc..
Walnut Dining Room Suites' 9-pc
$119.50
Four Used Dining Room Suites
at-a bargain
on

,

pediatrics, which she hopes to con
tinue here in as much as possible.

.

Ad�

L.a!

has been affiliated with the Univer
sity Hospital in Augusta, confining
her work for the past three years to

Friends and

CONCERNING THE AIRPORT
retired

Master Sgt. and Mrs. Leroy Cleve
middle-aged business man of States land, Sgt. and Mrs. H. A. Botkin and
boro, passed away suddenly at an little son, Ronnie, and Staff Sgt. Her
early hour Wednesday morning at his bert Rose are staying in the apart
suburban home. Though he had been ments of Mn. C. H. Parrish.
in delieate health for several months,
Lieut. and Mrs. Raymond Darby,
he was about the streets Tuesday at Lieut. and Mrs. Frank
Bickel, Lieut.
tending to his usual affairs: Srricken and Mrs. V. E. Mullins, Sgt. and Mr ••
around midnight, he lived only about John Suhie and
and
Mrs. Rich
Sgt.
'an hour.
ard Anderson are reaiding' at the
Besides his widow, Mrs. Lila Pree -. home of
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hook.
torius Johnson, he is survived by his
step-mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson; DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT
two half-brothers, J. B. and Harry TO HONOR
SOLDIERS
Johnson, Stutesboro, and two half
There will be a dance for the sol
sisters, Mrs. George Riley, who lives die.rs at the gymnasium each
Friday
in New Jersey, and Mrs. Julian Brooks
night from 8 until 11 o'clock, begin
in Florida.
who
9.
are
interested
Girls
ning July
Mr. Johnson was born and reared in in
going to these dances are invited to
He was a graduate of
Statesboro.
present their names at the Service
Georgia Tech. In his early business Men's Club from 10 until 1

pa�enl>!'l Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Sm!lllwood.
Mr. and Mrs: Frank Andrews and
sons, Gene and Freddie, of Dublin,

(ljulltp)

$44.50, $54.50

UTILITY CABINETS-double door.

FOB

four years at Medical College in Au
gusta. For the past four years she

Johnson,

her

FOR SALE-Circulating coal heater.
MRS. FRED ABBOTT, phone 154.

whiie available

yours

TAII.N

year at

Mitchell

Miss Hazel Smallwood has returned

W"'K
".NT8
A
PATABLB IN ADVANV.

FEW REFRIGERATORS LEFT

Play wise-get

�:Na

AD

time

some

to Atlanta after

va:NT A WORD PBa 1881J1I:

TWItN"'Y·FIV.

Remer

Mrs.

mons

.

WG

$9.50 up

Walter

Daughtry.

40, died last
Orlando, Fla.,

(Classified
•

$96.50

W. M. JOHNSON
]

finishing the

High School she spent one
th'e University of Georgia and

;,

.

and

Rushing.
Miss Evalyn Simmons has arrived
from New York to spend a month
with her mother, Mrs. Homer Sim-

Home in charge.
Deceased is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Oreta Barlow Ellis; one son,
Gerald Ellis, and a brother, D. H. El
lis, of Apopka, Flil.

2-piece Suites with Springs

.

$79.50

�.

Brady �nd
Miss Laura Margaret Brady VISIted
Remer Brady Jr. at Camp Strachan
Sunday.
E. B. Rushing, U. S. Navy, Charleston, S. C., is spending several days
with his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. B.

after ani illness of several weeks. A
native of Bullocli county, the body
was returned here for burial and in
terment was in the Brannen ceme
tery Friday, with Barnes Funeral

with easy to apply WALL

$5.75

Ellis, age
night in

\

Boyd's Stables'

Statesboro

Bobby Durden, of Graymont, who
spent several days here last week
with his grandmother, Mrs. R. F. Don
aldson, has reported to Emory Uni
versity for the Navy V-12 training.
A/S James A. Jones, of USAAF.,
University of Tennessee; Miss Vir
ginia Jones, of Savannah, and Miss
Sophie Oliver, of Millhaven spent the

days.
Hagllls.
Mr.

Elizabeth

late Joe Fletcher. After

her par

Statesboro and Savannah.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swinson.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Kennedy, of
Atlanta, were visitors for several
this week with Mrs. Horace

spent

HARLEY ELLIS

Wednesday

New and Used Breakfast Room Suites

FOn LEA VE 1'0 SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

I

AFTA
SPOT REMOVER
Cleans leather, fabrics of all
Leaves no spots
kinds.

USED KITCHEN SINKS (this week

tain lands belonging to said esta!.e,
notice is hereby given that said appli

her

Jack Averitt is spending the week
Lakeland, Fla., as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burkhalter.
in

Ensign Powiell will arrive home
during the week for a leave of several days before reporting at the
N'avul Training· School, University
of Arizona, Tucson, fol' indoctrination

,

of evidence

Librarian.

said
13th

,

a

or

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. J. G. Hart, administratrix of
the estate of G. B. McCroan, deceased,
having' applied for leave to sen cer

in said office,
including certain lands and improveand
the said Mrs.
ments
thereon,
Grady Hodges having made application, in terms of the law, for permission to sell said lands for the purpose of maintenance, support and edminor
ucation of hel'self and said
cpildl'cn, a hearing will be had on

D,

a

by your librarian who awaits the
pOI'1unity to serve her people in
fullest measure possible.
GLADYS Y. MOORE,

.

retord book

that

ed to Anniston, Ala., after spending
a week with Mrs. J. L. Johnson.

Raido Tables and Desk.

she has read twenty books,
ten fiction and ten non-fiction during

two minor children from the estate
had become so common that men bad
of her husband, Grady Hodges, de·
had ceased to be amazed-and that
ceased, at the April term, 1940, by
might be why the style has pRrtially the C('Illrt of ordinary, as appears in

subsided.

hoped

.

was

with the officer personnel
branch of the executive department
at Camp Peary, Williamsburg, Va.

Lamp Tables, Coffee Tables, Center Tables,

the smaller juvenile group It

reader furnish

John

year's support having been
aside for Mrs, Grady Hodges and

End Tables,

readers throughout the

smith at his home near Oliver.
Miss Winifred Johnson has return

connected

ODD TABLES at reduced prices-maple,
walnut and mahogany.

proposed story holir I
I
stimUlating reading
comprehension and appreciation,
To those inte.rested in competing
for
tate library. certificates an in·
vitation is open to applicants for
membership in the vacation reading
club. The only qualification necessary
for earning the certificate is that the
is

Support

A

are

Tuesday,

Saturday.

of that.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

m.,

will do much in

Notice Of Application To Sell

in the

juvenile'

For

was content to conceal any
especially by reason of the fact that
This eo.ndition for three or four years of his recent
part of her person.
gradually spread from the bathing youth, he was a sort of handy boy
beaches (and that used to make mod nbout the Times office. He is going

youngsters stand and stare) until
later prao'tices dem8lJded that all

and

p.

advancement

recent

at

sign,

'

room

the guest of Archie Ne

as

Dr.

A delightful party was given Fri.
Gladys Dukes spent Monday and Tues.
day in Portal as guests of Mrs. Dukes day afternoon with Mrs. E. L. Barnes
and Mrs. Pratt Edenfield.
entertaining her bridge club as a com
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Misses pliment to her sister, Mrs. L. A.
Virginia Lee Floyd, Agnes Blitch and Downs, of Cordele. Mixed summer
Jane Hodges visited Waldo Floyd Jr. flowers were placed about the rooms
and a salad course was served. A
at Camp Stranchan Sunday.
Mrs. Homer Melton and daughters, bath set was the gift to Mrs. Barnes;
Elizabeth and Lucy, and Miss Marian dusting powder went to Mrs. Waldo
Thackston are spending several days Floyd for high score, and a pyrex bak
this week at Savannah Beach.
ing dish to Mrs. E. L. Poindexter for
Sgt. and Mrs. Samuel Hunnicutt cut. Other guests were Mrs. C. B.
and baby,. Samuel Thedford, are at Mathews, Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mrs. Wal
home on furlough from Craig Field, lis Cobb and Mrs. Frank Olliff.
Ala:, a�d are visiting their families in ATTEND ALDRED RITES

Miss Betty Sue Brannon, of Regis··
ter, spent the week end with her
L. Johnson
Mrs.
..
Miss MyrtICe SW1l1son, of Swalnswith
her
week
end
the
barD, spent

the time

..

Average

..

this week

Ensign PoweI: has been serving with
the Naval Construction Training Cen-

Assorted patterns.

county.

physique

.,st

7:30

to

PAPER.

Invitation is extended to both adult
and

good so.ldier.

interested

hours

temporary library
5:00

librarian

Bland,
Kirby, 'scoutmaster of troop
32; spent se�eral days this week with
the Scouts at Camp Strachan,
Kenneth Parker spent several days
A. J

�-V

.. Va.

with

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

W. Powell, son of Mrs. John Powell,
of
���lster, to the rank of Ensign
; 1.
(S), in t.he y. S. Naval ReY serve.
J<:or t.he pAst eight months

FOR APPOINTMENT

LAVEX

as

the

Atlanta

in

visit

two-weeks'

a

Friends will be intere.ted to learn

aptitude or is not
physically qualified for air cadet
training, he will be assigned to an
.other type of training.

Refinish yoUr'

en

Miss Ruth Seligman, of Hinesville,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs: L. Seligman.
Mrs. A. 0, Bland has returned from

� Powell Is Advanced
grandmother,.
To Ran k 0f E·
nSlgn

PHONE

•

WATERS fURNITURfl CO.

Our community is greatly in
terested in the Herty Foundation,

end visit at his home here.

services.

MATIR�ES

T. Nesmith.

Cpl. Emory Aile" has returned to
Camp McLellan, Ala., after a week

structions to those persons who are
willing to make t.his contribution of

SPECIALS AT

caged.

instruction

'Josh

Mrs.

young persons-

of

visiting

Mrs. Lester Edenfield Sr. and Miss

Friday.

Miss Martha Jean Nesmith, of Atis visiting her parents, Mr. and

and now holds a diploma in
recognition of her station. She will
be glad to conduct a school of in-

.

eommission

school

are

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetterower.
Lester Edenfield Jr., of. Chanute
Field, III.,. spent the week end with
his brother, Hugh Edenfield, in Chi

lanta

respond to this patriotic call and assist her in the observation duties:
Mrs. Winskie recently attended a
group meeting held in Savannah at
a

Atlanta,

Barron and son, Michael, and Judge
and Mrs. J. E. McCroan.

I

station

are

of

Gloria Ivey.
Mrs. R. L. Peck, Mrs. Godwin and
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst were visitors in

held,

sufficient

Library

women,

-men,

fa ELECTl!.!�

or

Mrs. Rountree Lewis and son, Wil

liam,

Everett Barron, of Homerville, is
visiting for several days with Mrs.

teer assistance to serve her station.
She urges that any of her neighbors

which

IN MEMORIAM
spread in his honor by the Statesboro
1 n loving memory of
the
am
and pridefully replied, "I
FOR SALE-Corn in shuck. SADIE
The stump
Chamber of Commerce.
LILA NESMITH,
mother of fifteen children besides the
LEE, 214 Savannah avenue, Stateswho passed away June 27, 1941.
of the tree to which the cup was
boro, Ga., phone. 73-R.
(l7jur.1tp)
one that is oversea ......but he is the one
When we think of you, Lila,
originally fastened was removed to
The
about whom I am distressed.
Our hearts are filled with pain;
a spot near the drivewly in front of
This earth would seem like heaven,
·others l know Arc not in danger."
tile administration building.
If we had you back again.
And we understood this woman and Our lips cannot speak how we miss
The H erty cu p now so popu Inr wns
wished that the mother with the one
yo"u,
lIlorely a device whiCh was fastened
Our hearts cannot tell what to say;
child could hnve understood the emo
Dpon tbe face of the pine into which
But God only knows how we loved you
tions of the heart of the mother of
And miss you since you went away.
the turpentine flowed, and it sup
sixteen.
This mother illustrated the Peaceful b.
your sleep, dear Lila,
planted the ne<>cssity of cutting the
truth that love is a force which may
.
'Tis sweet to breathe your name;
deep boxes into the body of the tree
loved
We
be
you very dear in life,
be infinitely divided and yet not
which so often brought damage and
In death we do the same.
a
That
lov.e
is
diminished one iota.
destruction to the tree through fire
FATHER, MOTHER, SlSTERS
myatt'Tious force, isn't it? Is there
AND BROTHER.
No superior method has
and wind.
even
Not
else
comparable?
anything
eYer beein devised.
the warmth and light of God's sun, for
Notes
Dr, Berty's more recent work was these forces are diffused by distance Colored
the perfection of processes by which and obstacles which hinder.
Love
Miss Eunice Lester, co-chairman of
paper could be made from pine trees. knows no distance nor numbers-it is the
Nationally advertised
county library board, met with
This has brought a revolution in the com plete and boundless.
MOTH-PROOFING
the committee including Dr. Harvey
Has no odor
paper industry throughtout the south.
VanBuren, R. R. Bu�ler, Julia Bryant,
It is in connection with this develop JOHN FOLLOWS FATHER
Hazet VanBuren and Amanda Smith
ment that activities of the Herty
own rooms
AFTER QUARTER CENTURY Friday, June 18, to confirm the elec
person,

t

q�

given

take the pre-flight course, then begin

souls

�

�everal

cago.

which is located in her horne.
has been attending to the duties of
this station unassisted since her ap•
pointment a year ago, but since recent developments have increased the
observation
period to twenty-four
hours per day, she is 'needing volun-

of preparatory

have

and

"'1M World Ted • .,"

pre-flight training in a selected col
lege upon reaching their 18th birth
day. The course includes mathematics, physics, geography, modern his,
tory and English. After this they

in vain.

to rest.

Now our hearts
comfort

naturally recognized 8S
of her family, and we asked

y�u 1I.!l'l\Illed to Ih"" 101M "Hollt

his regular order l1umber for induc
tion by his selective service board.

saw how you suffered,
ADd how we were distressed;
He sent an angel to take you home

can

GENERAL'

the

was

.

Miss Billy Jean Parker is visiting
in Seneca, S. C., as the guest of Miss

She

.

for

for

observer

raid

air

ScllCnt'Clndy�

volunteer after he has been called in

Long days
pain.

�

today.

18th

apply

of age may

Mrs. J. E. Winskie, whose home is
four miles west 'of Statesboro, has
been recognized officially as a chief

At

Friends will be interested to learn
that

here.

A ugusta

But it is that thin� 'called "management," that
American ability to think througb problema
flO matter bow tough, that is helping to see us through

Savannah,

Lamar Simmons, of Charles
C., was a week-end visitor

S.

ton,

Morning worship.

m.

Tillman,

Reppard Brannen, of Savan
here this week.

Pletcher, former
Lester Edenfield Sr., of Savannah, .Statesboro resident who for the
past
spent the week end' with his family eight years has made her home in Au
here.
gusta, has returned to Statesboro and
Miss Theresa Tyson has returned is today opening her office on Vine
from Alexandria, La., where she has street. Dr. Fletcher is the
daughter
been visiting for several days.
of Mrs. Jessie S. Fletcher lind the

visitor here Sunday.

Mrs.

Church school.

Volunteer Observers

.

It is this skin in manacement that farmers and
husinessmen have most � common, a skill which
insures the realizat�n of our determination to
produce all thaj's needed fell' our country today, and.
t�lhurrow, to make a fair living through g;eater serv
icc to our fellow Americans. General Elearic Company,
New York.

a.

.

of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingery
spending some time in Atlanta.

Mrs. Winskie Seeks

bu.t..:...to

,

m.

Mrs.

nah, is visiting

Mrs. Walter Brown spent the week
with relatives in Atlanta.

p�----------

pccuhurly

and 18 years and six months

years

Yet that's only part of the story. Every day.
farm and factory, there'. something new to test
get.
the skill of those running the business.
mention a f�w ot�ers-rlSlng costs,
ting help,
for a
a fair profit, and setung aside reserves
making
the
those
in size.

aviation

a.

visiting in

is

end

You are cordially invited to worship
with us.

problems are.
s�me
rainy day. Essentially,
for farm and factory, though they may at tunes differ

for

of age, and he will be called .during
the month he selected. Anyone fr.om

her about the other members of her
family. The woman sort of smjled

was

an

birthday

..

we

member

can

select

to

10 :16
11:80

end at Savannah Beach.
Jones

Mrs. M. E. Grimes spent
days this week in Atlanta.

PRERBYTERIAN CHURCH

we Vel

No! .only

.

training, the applicant
cadet training
board, usually located in the pest of
fico 01' federal building of larger
cities, and also at most air force sta
tions.
If found mentally, morally,
and physically qualified, he is sworn
into the servic� and placed on inac
tive status until he is·17, when, he Is
called for pre- flight training. He can
goes

charge.

memory of his ab

daily

almost

whom

an
a

ttle college when Dr. Herty pas

same

come

benr," said this mother.

campus.

ten years ago-a celebration
accomplishment was held at

perhaps

ent

dure.

recent times

comparatively

Within

came

the

cadet

aviation cadet

Each day bring sweet memories,
And each memory brings a tear.
Our hearts will always remember
The one we loved so dear.

and had asked

overseas

tion

'\

thebigg�st

we.

are

on

This individual receipt of the avis-

spent one
the air force

same.

had

one

He

Getting Helpi

Like you, we're faced w!th
production job in our history. And, like you.,
lost many of the men who used to help us.

So

Service Command.

primary flight !;,raining
Field, Ft. Stockton, Texas.

Without you life

her to send him the paper. She loved
him .0 much that her heart was
burdened with the thought of the

Outland &; Co. at the southern limit
of Statesboro.
The land i� now a
of

"on

exactly

the first

purpose

armorer

HavIng Trouble

DR. ELIZABETH FLETCHER
TO PRACTICE HERE

Miss Zula Gammage spent the week

Beach.

Minnie

Harold
a

p. m. -Regular worship service.
Special music at each service. M ...
organist and director.
Holland,
Roger

.

.

lapel button through the mail
from Major General William Bryden,
commanding general of the Fourth

IN MEMORIAM
lIn loving memory of our dear wife
and mother,
MRS. C. A. ·ZETTEROWER,
who departed this life July 5, 1942.
Mother, how our hearts ache with·
pain!

por

another mother

Saturday

will

tons.

an

WILLlA,MS,

at

at Savannah Beach.

Pastor,

��80.
8:30

today:

at Gibbs

was wrong.

into the office for

tireless

he went

day

But .ahe

tions.

its

diminishes

love

Fourth

E.

10 :16 a. m. Church school; R. D.
Pulliam, superintendant,
Morning worship.

Service

and took his

as

L.

an. aViatiQ�

"wangs" insure ag8)inst
unqualified people wearing the but.

in

She had rend that story too-but it
dle age, came to Statesboro to study
didn't fit her case. All her love was
and perfect this reeognized necessity. centered in that one
son; it couldn't
He made his home in Statesboro with
possibly be 80 hard to bear if she had
Mn. ·E. V. Groover, who recently others to shnre here love.
died at the home 'of her daughter,
And she spoke of the matter as if
Mrs. Dr. Allen, near Asheville, N. C.;
fix d commodlty; as if a
and he is well recommended by all the love were B
of

as

METHODIST CHURCH

ac

Monday

Washington, D. C.
Miss Janie Pye spent the week end

un

his

INFANT HILLIS

at the

rejoice

Miss

These air-minded young
be identified by the lapel button, and
upon qualifying as lin. air corps en
listed reservist each one. will receive

Martha Ann Hillis, age 2 months,
died at the family home near Rocky
Ford Saturday after an illness of only
a few days.
Besides her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Hillis, she is survived
by eleven brohters and sisters. Inter
ment was at Paine's Chapel Sunday
afternoon with Barnes Funeral Home

to corner until she recovered the

Savannah

in

called 'for

are

For information about

coin-and when she had found it she
catted her

.

in

17

men

finance business before
army.

18 and

Command announced

Georgia Teach
University of
employed as credit

was
a

entering the
year

who had lost one of them, how the
had swept the house from cor

Dr.

rating

are

headquarters:

cadet,

to

the

and

manager for

woman

below mid

man

young

that

ago

years

officer

men

with their civilian dress

ar

tive duty for training

A former student of
ers

cheer her life. We asked her if she
remembered the story about the wom
an who had a handful of coins and

ner

flying

a

w

til they

ueets.

Yes, she had
apply to her;

missing.

was

to

warfare

and

have

who

age

the Air Corps Reserve will receive a
handsome silver-finlahed lapel button

the world's finest pattern
that will prepare

learn

wings

read that, blrl> it didn't
she had no other children at home to

of timber lands.

en

�hich

ono

ngelo, Texas

the deadly fighters and bombers of
the Army A ir Forces' mighty air

we

went

one

A

San

of

Gordon Simmons spent

enlisted

Atlanta, June 28.-Young
years

which

astray, and the man left the ninety
and-nine and went far to recover the

subject.

the

on

sheep and only

training at
flying

basic

Forces

him fOil the steady advanced trainers
he will graduate with
from

we

hundred

a

perfectly good

combat

A ir

near

aerial

of

asked her if she had ever read
that story about the man who owned

and

be here set forth for the
reason that no specific

not to

will

made

had

aerial

Army

For Rent

eventeen- Year-Old
A vial ion Cadet Reservists

in

begin

to

During his nine weeks at Good
Field, Aviation Cadet Olliff

We knew-knew
roply.
from expcrtence-i-thut she was wrong,

eommunity.

Ia

stop till

class 43·J

fellow

on

and wouldn't

saying,

was

tensified
school

"If I only
It can't be
this burden tho lighter!
so. bad to let one go if you have others
She insisted
to divide your love."
that we should assent to what she

to the

chemist's

noted

that

of

IIIIport

reference

justify this

to

of

this

to argue her point.
hud others with me to make

And she wont

members

child."

love-my only

to

Dr. Herty's Work

seems

showed

face

her

und

Lapel Buttons For

reported with

week

Statesboro, this

Saddle Horses

GIVEN ENSIGNIA

6._

Field, Tex., July

Cadet Charles P. Olliff Jr.,
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff, of

son

"It's almost morc than
deep
I can bear to have him taken away,"
"He wns nil I had
said the mother,

..

boro.

Goodfellow

Aviation

Bel' voice

in the service.

aquivcr

was

to

was

subscription for her only

a

son

a

office

our

errand

whose

mother

u

att.end to

to

came

IENLISTED YOUTHS

Statesboro Man
Goodfellow FJeld

Only One To Love

FIVB

I'

\

BULLOCH TIMES AND STA\.MBORO NE?S

SIX
hc's got

Nobody's

••

Business

(B,. GEE McGEE. ADdenon, 8

••

been

Idea how he

and

called,

he has

face to face With

come

IS

,4 c;,4tJ. �
PROBLIM

...

SUBMIT'TED

I think I have

solution of the coal

a

Why

questron

mine

to John L

mines

lowers

Just

say,

not

the

give

LeWIS and hiS fol
John, here's the

whole caboodle, lock stock and shov
You can run 'em from now on,
els
own
pay all bills, including your
monthly dues of ahout 1 million dol
lars, and then you can pay the miners
what you think they are worth mebbe
$20 per day

The

be

say that

mine owners

10c per ton

they Will

much (net) as
Ii John
coal mined

make

to

glad

on

as

(assuming of course
that he has a conscience) hurts him,
he might give the operators 10c per
ton for the use of the property
In appeasement or for standing rent
LeWIS'

conscience

If Lewis owned

the

know how

he

be

would

long

able to

you

mutes

and his

All of

It's right hard to get along With
the Inkskys and the Portilios and the
Zexert .. and the Yemiotaxs and the

as

balh

he

John

few days so
them Wlth money

mIght lead them

a

money, but

more

U

fa.led to meet

just

loon

as

long
and

as

man's demands

one

he

us

had to say

or

The cost of

gallon (8 Pints)
good whiskey Will buy the

called

so

essential Items and articles

following
48 lbs
6 Ibs

sugar,

Ibs

salt,
breakfast

be

of

Coal

Industry

of

Arnerlca,

presIdent of the NLRB preSident of
the CIO, pres.dent of the UMW and
secretary and treasurer of "Every
thmg and Everybody, Umncorporat
ed ..
Capital stock $000 000 000 00
Un
75, surplus, $000,000000 ()(J() 50
dIVided prohts, $00030
Private hold
LeWIS, $8000000,
Ings of John L
noth
Reserved for taxes
000,000
Reserve for depreCtntlOn, Doth
109
Other assets,
Ing
Adolescence, 0

Sibs

rice,

bottles soft drtnks,
plug Brown's Mule,

that
In

by the

1
2

had
no
We
becommg educated
grades, we Just studied one book after
another and advanced
I had already
passed "b a kern m the blue back
SIX

haVing

been turn

times

that smart

I recalled how remark

able It

when

pat I-b
I cried a
coo m

I

I

I

the

spelled "I

he

was

was

mad

only trytng

(if),

bought the abo"e

should read It twice and ponder

to

tell hIS master who was riding a horse
that he had left hiS saddle bags back

cotton

down

on

the road, and that's why he
kept snapping at the horse's hind
feet
As a matter of fact, all of us

.ee
man With hIS neck
hiS trousers bagging bad
knees, and h", whiskers
week old, he has bought a

down

the
a
or
on

other contract, and It. gone
Or It could be stocks

him

"Good

you

meet

mormng,·

a

important

are

very

our

Mve

wholl,.

"out" for

newrthel_.

cOltly detOUR

help

The

to commercial vulcl .. , bound

a_fty

.•••

themtto

on

co_

m,uioRl of

tnterest

an

matter

In

It

Wlth

war

Thla service Is free.

up

ITINDIRD DlL CDM'IINY
c

..

o

,

II

o

A

•

T

N

I

K

..

D

guy

that says

but doesn't

see

you,

DEPARTMENT OF

New Castle Club News

Among our hst of subscnbers-now
by far the largest we have ever had
-there are apprOXimately four hun
now

the

.n

men

on

the lISt who

are

About one-third

service

number are overseas
It 18
apparent that those youngsters who
arc furthest away "re the ones who
appreciate the paper most
It sort of

BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA

moathiy meeting

Castle Club

was

of the New

heid at the

ty club house Tuesday June 29th

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Cleo

At close of business June

a

gave

As Called for

W. D.

Several

tended

of

the

our

club

meeting

members

of

the

counCil held at the Woman

Statesboro

stylA

revue

s

at

Checks for cleanng and
due from other battks
Cash Items

county
ClUb

In

Overdrafta
Advances on cotton and
other commodlt.es

at which time the annual

held

was

We

were

very

happy when one of our members, Mrs
Jim Rushing, won first place In the

seems

to

be

have to find

with the

Adm.nllllrators' Sale of Land

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v1rtue of an order granted by
tile court of ordmary of Bulloch coun
t,. at the July term, 1943, of said
e!lurt, ,.,e WIll offer for sale at pUbhc
autery, on the first Tuesday m A u
gust, 1943, at the court house door
18
saId county, between the legal
hllprs ot sale, to the highest bidder
for cash, the followtng descr.bed land
in sa.d county

72,817.
31,98710

3,16398
14704
59006

a,97339

revue

lot, tract or par
land, together With the 1m
thereon, Situate, lymg and
p�vements
bemg tn the 1523rd G M district of
Bulloch county, Georgia, and tn the
tewn of Brooklet, contatntng five (5)
cel

$1,421,177 l1li

that

a

agents
for clearing

my

and
Checks
due from other banks
Overdrafts (secured)

knee, did she?

1515481

a

89123

It's much

better, only

ltttle weak

plan

us

a

Say you better
fishmg trtp for the future,

I uon't think It w.II be long
before all the boys Will be returnmg
home
Take care of yourself and I
cause

Total

Total
GEORGIA-Bulloch

$1,617,90425

County

Personally appeared before the unders.gned,

an off.cer author.zed to ad
,minister oaths In saId county, C B McAlhster who on oath, says that he IJI
tbe cashIer of the Sea Island Bank, and that the above and foregolDg report
of the condItion of saId bank IS true and correct
C B McALLISTER Caah,er
Sworn to and subscrIbed before ')Ie thiS 5th day of June, 1943
LUCILLE A KENNEDY, Notary Publtc Bulloch County Gu
We, the underSigned directors of saId bank, tlo certify that we have care
fully read saId report lind tha' the same IS true and correct according to the
oest of our InformatIon, knowledge and belIef, and that the above signature
of the caahler of saId bank IS tlle true and genume signature of that officer
D
PERGY AVERITT,
This 5th day of July, 1943
HlNTON, BOOTH
D,rectors of $a.d Bank

hope

to

see

you

Drop

soon

me

a

hnp. sometime
"As

ever

"R

L

BLAND'

FOR SALE
RegIstered

Spotted Poland Chma
Pigs WIth papers

G. B.

ASH, Oliver, Ga.

-------.-------

employment at the quartermaster de
pot In Savannah, dOIng clerical work
We regret very much that she WIll
not be WIth us longer
MRS MILES MOODY, Reporter

I

Defense

-AGAINST MOTH ATTACK

Qepend

on

MOTH SEAL

Double Protection

WITH NEW FIRM
I

am

assoctated WIth

now

Thackston's Drr Cleaners

Bradley

& Cone Seed and Feed Co, and w.1l
apprecIate my friends calhng On me
I was associated \Vlth W C Akms
& Son fOI the past fifteen years, and
I Will sttlve to give you the same
COUI

teous treatment at my

new

PROMPT SERVIC£

PHONE 18

1oco

JAMES W.

tlon

EMMITT ANDERSON

WANTED-One

kitchenette,

Apply
I able
lIIMES

In

largc

rent

loom

and

must be reason
to BULLOCH

writing

(lJulltp)

I
I

(Dear Customer
order that

we

JOHNSTON, Manager

Please return

may continue

of
to the Con.titutlon
submitted, for ratificatIon
reJectIOn, to the voters of the State

hanger With ellch garment
returnmg your clothes on a banger.)
a

.....
,_,
_

or

I

,

in

IS

�eard

2774011943

other equipment of all ktnds located

of

thereon
Also
10

Iron

terest

a

one

safe,

half undIVided Interest
8 one holf undIVIded In

two trucks one being a %_
ton model A Ford, and the other be
In

'

I

amendment
to the ConstitutIOn of Georll'la to be
voted on at the General Election to

SubmittIng

a

proposed

-

I

B

JOHN

be held on Tuesday, AUlrust 3, 1943,
* ton 1931 model Chev:rolet, also amendmg Article 8, Section 2, of the
one half
tnterest In an addIng ma ConstitutIOn of the State of Georgia
hlrhway No 80, formerly publIc road, chIne also one half mterest In an by adding a new paragraph to prOVide
for a State Board of EducatIOn, and
by lands that formerly be old truck
8�utheast
for other purposes
I"nged to C R and FelIx Parrish,
The other one half undIVided mter
southwest by what was formerly the est In the above described
By Hlo Excellency,
property
Savannah
and
of
the
ELLIS ARNALL, Governor,
old rIght-of way
15 owned by I
M Foy, and the pur
State of GeorgIa,
&atesbolro RailWay Cbmpany, and chaser may purchase hIS mterest 10
A
ExecutIve Department
northwest by lands of the J as
thiS property at the same price paid
the
same
estate
Warnock
Bemg
for the tnterest of the estate of J P
May 1, 1943
lands as those described tn a deed Foy, so that whoeveJ may purchase
WHERBAS, '>y the votes of two
elected to each
ftom Mitchell Wllhams to Eugema the
property Will acqUIre the fu II and thtrds of the mbmbers
T WIlhams, dated March 7th, 1916, complete title thereto
of the two Houses, the General As
and recorded In the office of the cle. k
Terms of sale cash, purchaser to sembly at ItS 1943 sess.on proposed
an amendment to the ConstItutIOn of
of Bulloch superior court In deed book pay for title
thiS State as set forth 10 an Act ap
49 on page 198
ThiS July 6 1943
of
1943
ThIS 6th day
July,
proved February 4, 1943, to Wit
MRS J P FOY
TO PROVIDE FOR A STATE
W R MOORE
Admrx Estate of J P Fay deceased
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
J FELTON LANIER,
Admrs of Eugenta l' WillIams
AND FOR OTHER
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
PURPOSES
ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Gov No 17
S B No 4
The underSIgned, as admmlsb ator
AN ACT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
of the estate of Mrs E J Foss de
To propose to the quahfied electors
'TIle underSIgned, 8S admJnJstratrlx ceased by vIrtue of an order from for rat:lficatlOn or reJectIOn an amend
of the setate of J P Foy, deceased, the court of ordtnary of Bulloch coun
ment of Article VIII, SectIOn II of
by virtue o� an order from the court ty GeO! gla WIll sell at publIc outery, the ConstitutIOn of the State of Geor
on the first TueJiay tn August, 1943,
of ordinary of Bulloch county Geor
gla by addtng a new paragraph to
gla WIlli sell at pubhc outcry on the at the court hous� door tn Bulloch prOVide for a State Board of Educa
� r. ... t Tuesday m August, 1943, at the
county between the legal hours of tlOn, to prOVide membership, appotnt
court house dOOl In Bulloch
countY'1 sale the follOWing described proper ment, qualificatIOn, term of office,
between the legal hours of sale the ty to Wit
tenure, filhng of vacanCIes, elIgibilIty
That ceetaln lot of land located m for membershIp, powers and duties of
followmg described property, to Wit
mterest In the city of Statesboro on OIItff Stl eet
A one-half undiVided
the State Board of Educat.on, and
I
that certain lot of land located In the Bulloch county, Georgia and ilontmg for other
purposes
1547th G 111 district of Bulloch coun
south on Olhff stt eet a Width of 90
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GEN
""
ty, GeOl gJa contamlng one and half feet and I unnmg back between parol
ERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA
(Ll,!.) acres, accOldlng to a plat of the lei lines a distance of 225'feet bound
SectIOn 1
same
of recOld Irt the office of the ed north and east by lands of the es
That there shull be proposed to
clerk of superior court of Bulloch tate of S F OllIff
south by OllIff the quahfied electors for ratificatIOn
county III deed book 109 page 547 street, and west by lands of T E
or re.,ectlOn at the next general elec
and bounded north, east and south by Rushing
there
bctng a SIX. oom tlOn an antendmen� of ArtICle VIII
lands of Lee Hugh Hagan, and west dwelllllg located on thiS propelty
SectIOn II of the Constitution of the
Terms of sale cash
by StatesbOl 0 Pembroke state high
State of Georgia, by addmg a new
ThiS July 6 1943
way rlght,of way or pubhc road, to
paragraph to be numbered paragraph
J L RENFROE,
gether With three 80 saw gms gilt
2 to read as follows
l\dmr Estate of Mr6 E J Foss
house, seed bouse, engines, presses,
''There shall be a State Board of

I

QUALITY WORK

'"

ELLIS ARNALL,
Governor

day of February, 1943
NOW, THEREFORE, I, ELLIS
ARNALL, Governor of Georgla, do
Issue
thl6 my proclamatron hereby
declarIng that the proposed foregoing
ThIs 4th

J

��fi���

715 943 66

Representatives

PETITION FOR LETTERS
condensers, motors, shaftmg, belttng
qualIfied to vote for members of the
and other machinery of all and every
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
General Assembly at the General
kind located thereon
R H Warnock haYing applIed for ElectIOn to be held on Titesday, Au
Also a one half undlvlped mterest
letters of admInIstratIOn gust 3, 1943
permanent
In a leasehold In a tract of land 10
'the estate of J A Warnock,
IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have
cated In the c.ty of Statesboro, In upon
deceased notIce IS hereb
given that hereunto set my hand In the State
the 1209th G
M
diStrict, Bulloch saId applicatIon WIll be
at my CapItol, Atlanta, Georgia, on th,s the
county, Georgia, between Proctor and office on the first
Monday tn August ' 1st day of May, AD, 1943, and
West Mam streets, contatnlng
caused the Great Seal of the State
square feet, together WIth eight 80
ThiS July 6, 1943
to be hereto affixed
saw
�s, gm houses, seed houses,
J E McCROAN Ordinary
ELLIS ARNALL,
motors, screws, presses, engInes, bOil
Governor
ers, condensers, shafting, belttng and
A Pr,oclamation
By the Governor

aeres, more or less, and bounded as
Northeast by Federal paved
follows

SEA ISLAND BANK

serve

hereby repealed

Repr�sentatlves

Georgia

110.00
1,184,666'"

SaVings depOSIts

be

amendment

, 6O;GGO'"
311.000'"
26,814.1'
16,GN.8I
6....

Demand depoSits
TIme c�rtlficate. of deposit

Total

For

of

GlorI" Alrlcult •.,.1 EDInIIen Service

All that certain

,

of

LIABn.rPIES

CUhiel"s checks
Certlfted checks

shall

P l' McCUTCHEN JR,
Clerk of the' House

ntis lldwrtlsement ...... Ished ." the Alrlcultural
Division of the GlorI" P..... C:-peny, coopentl...

A!O)BBSON. �
Apr. 14; lIN

Capital stock
Surpl\!s fllnd
UndlVlded proftts
Due fl!Om banks

Total

are,

APPROVED

,

2

amendment

FRANK C GRO!lS,
Pres.dent of the Senate
HENRY W NEVIN,
Secretary of the Senate
ROY V HARRlS
Speaker of the House

as our

Date Belran Bu.ID....

RESOURCES
Loans and d,scounta
305,667 64
U S government securities owned
481,100 00
BankIng house and lot
14,000 00
members
DelIcIOUS
Furniture
and
fixtures
refreshments
6,26812
Cash
In
vault
and
amount
Mrs
Nevils
were served by
J OtIS
due from approved re
and Mrs George Strickland
serve agents
608,27746

same

30th, 1943

by the Superintendent of Bub.

R J KENNEDY, Prea.ident.
Date of Charter, Jan. 19, 1934

wants to

Georgta ancestors proved
Ask your County Agent to eJlplam the Self-He]p
plan. Fmd out how YOU can help.

-

said

agreed to by two thirds vote of the
members of each House, With the
"Ayes" and flNays" thereon entered
on their respective Journals, It shall
be publIshed and submitted to the
people for ratIfication or rejectIOn at
the next general election at which
constlt! tlOnal
amendments may be
voted on, and if adopted the result
shall be declared and the amendment
proclaimed as a part of the Constltu
tlOn as prOVIded by the ConstitutIon
and laws relatlltg to constitutIOnal
amendments
Section 3
That all laws and parts of laws In
conflIct WIth thiS Act be, and the

Their old-fashioned plan WIll go " long way
toward rehevIDg today's manpower shortage It ...
.he only pract.cal .01l£llOn open to WI It wIll work

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

communI

qual ify

SectIOn

When

SELF-HELP IS not a new Idea It IS as old ns our
The pioneers who settled GeorgIa knew what
Se]f-Help was Indlv1dually and no neIghborhoods,
they practiced It When u barn needed to he built,
they got together and bUllt It They combmed theIr
efforts to clear a field or bUlld a road or harvest
the crops

way In life-you
Our club also won tho pnze for the GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Personally appeared before the undersIgned, an offleer authorized to ad
thing difficult to ob best patrIOtiC skit presented at the mlntster
Statement of Condlt.on of
oaths In said county, W G Cobb,
who, on oath saYs that he 11 ..
tam before you really appreciate It
annual plcmc held at Parrtsh s pond
the vice-president of the Bulloch Cou
nty Bank, and that the above and
We are glad our boys overseas are The skit was planned and outlIned
by foregOing report of the conditIOn of s aid bank 19 true and correct.
even occaslOnolly
Jim
receiving their copy the program chairman, Mrs
W G COBB, VIce-President.
Sworn to and subscribed before
of the home paper
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
We get a sort of Rushing, and was wrltton and directed
me thiS 6th day of July, 1943
LOmSE
A
SMITH,
Notary Public Bulloch
G ..
At close of busmess June, 30 1943
personal thrtll every t.me one writes by Mrs MIles Moody
The charac
We, the underSigned directors of said bank, tlo ce�tI1,. that Count,
we ha;e can.
that It IS "coming through all ters were
us
As Called for by the Supenntendent of Banks
Uncle Sam, Mrs ALVIn fully read said report and that the same 18 true and
correct aceordlnlr to the
of
One
of
these
best
onr
right'
letters IS that Anderson, Statue of LIberty, MISS
Information, knowledge lind bebef, and that the above signature
C P. OLLIFF, Pres.dent
C B McALLISTER, Cash,er
v.ce preSIdent of saId bank 18 t he
received thiS week from young R L
true and genume sIgnature of that
Date of Charter, 1901
•
Mamie Lou Anderson, Army, MISS
Date Began BWHnesa, 1901
Bland
whose
(Rufus)
home IS near Hazel Ne"lls, Navy, Mrs J Ottis
ThiS 6th day of July, 1943
J L MATHEWS,
and
who
writes
from
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Brooklet,
North Nev.ls, Mo.rme, Mra Delmus Rush
W J RACIrLEY
Africa to a member of the Times
Loans and discounts
mg, Red Cross nurse, MISS Margaret
$452,10515 CapItal stock
$ 50,00000
Directors of said Bank.
State and mumclpal bonds
Surplus fund
Mrs
25,000 00 famJly, as follows
Strickland, farmer,
George
owned
2,00000 UndiVIded profits
24,99949
"Fnday PM, June 4, 1943
StrICkland, farmerette, Mrs J.m H
U S government securIReserve funds
83034
"At last I received a Bulloch Times
Strickland, HItler, MISS Eva Nevils,
tIes owned
91 583 66
413,70000 Due to banks
nnd I have read It over at least a
Satan, Mrs Jlm Rushmg, reader,
296500
14,000 00 Cashier's cheeks
Banking house and lot
dozen times
I was really glad Mrs Miles
Boy,
Furniture and fixtures
4 108 40 CertIfied checks
00
3,112
Moody
Other real estate owned
1 00 Demand depOSits
1,272,04204 to get It I I guess I'll get one once
Our secretary and news reporter
•••
Casb In vault and amount
Time certificates of depoSit 12336962 10 nwhlle now
I guess mother MISS Vlrgtnla
Moody, has accepted
due from approved re
SaVings depOSita
24,00202 told you about the operatIOn on

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA

emergencle.

Itate

y

T

Statement of CondItion of
The

Miles, representing the REA,
very mterestlng and helpful
worth anything the $1 00 tax would
demoruttratlon of the home dehydrat
not hurt, jf he 15 not, then hiS prowl
The cost of buHdlng planta
Ing piant
would Justify his execution
mgs
was dIscussed and advantagea ot hav
ThiS would nd the City of llIany such
lng OWl! plant in the hornet was stress
nUlsances
ed
Miss Irma Spears had salllpies
Very truly yours,
of fn;lIts and vegetables which) had
JOHN F BRANNEN
been dned In one of these p1anta
Pians of different styles ot dehydrat
Bland Has Received
Ing plants were gIVen to the club

dred young

Extension Service has
a plan Under the
Ieudership of the County Agents,
It IS already being put mto effect

us. The Georgta Power Com
do Its part, along With other Geor
tillS
advertisement, to help spread
S'aDS Pu'bhshmg
the word, IS one al!8lstance we can S've.

CIty

Copy of the Times

Job?

Colmty Crop Co�s
It IS a Job for all of

that you
tbe

workers be found Cor the farms'

Mamly the plan IS one of old fashIOned SELF
HELP IndIVIdual, neIghborhood, county and slate
self-help IndiVIduals and communltiea findIDg
ways of makIDg greater use of the total labor and
machmes avaIlable to them Netghbors helpmg
neighbors, Georgluns JOlDlng together WIth Geor
gtans to get the big Job done County Agents are
makmg IISlB of tllOse wJl]mg to help and those
needmg help C,VIC clubs ID 10WDS are al!8lSting the
County AgenlB The Boy Scouts, lugh school stu
denlB and others are volunteerIng for servIce 1ft

conllderaUon

or

limitation prOVISIOn of the Constitu
tion, and to levy nnd collect taxes
for the put pose of complying With
such conta ncts so entered into J to
provide fOI the submission of this
Amendment for rntiflcatlon or re
jection by the people, and for other
purposes

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GEN
ERAL ASSEMBLY OF TIlE STATE
OF GEORGIA, AND IT IS HEREBY
ENACTED
BY AUTHORoITY OF
SAME
SECTION 1
That Art.cle 7, Section 7, Para
of the Conatitution of the
State of Georg ia, which has hereto
fore been amended, shall be further
amended by adding at the end there

graph 1

of, a new paragraph m the following
language, to-wit
"And except that the C.ty of At
lanta, Fulton County, and DeKalb
County, or either of these political
sub divisions may JOintly and sever
ally, by a majority vote of the gov
errnng body, or bodies, of the respect
rve political
subdiviaions, enter Into
contracts each With the other, or With
a duly authorized and created Hospital
of Authority and assume thereby defi

The member s of the State Board
EducatIOn shall be citiaens of this
State who shall ha se reaided m Geor
least five
gia continuously for at
years preceding their appointment
No person employed in a professional
capacity by a private or public edu
cational institution, or by the State
Depnrtment of Education, shall be
eItglble for appomtment or to serve
on said Boa. d
No pel son who IS or
has been connected \\.th or employed
a
book
school
by
pubhshmg concern
shall be eItglble to membership on the
Board, and If any person shall be so
connected
lor employed after becom
mg a member of the Board, hIS place
shall
Immedl8tely become vacant
The said State Board of EducatIOn
shall have such powers and dut.es as
prOVided by law eXI tlng at the time
of the adoptIon of thiS amendment
together WIth such further powers
and duties as may be hereaiter
pro
vlded by law"

SeIj-�et{I. 7� t!-/IMau-

and, furlough ••

same

more

appointed

are

Georgta Agrlcu]tural

extreme

tlm_tlea-gaaolln_

Travel Bureau to

The

mo,vlq fr.om

or

leavea

on

are

bu.y,

h •• tenlng to camp"

for them to

conaera--avold

.ppU..

I

about

of thiS

margin

When

talking

Important

It IS NOT a plan of Importing traID]oads of Mex
icans or West Indlnn natives Our agrIcultural
leaders sre convmced of th,S .f o .. r farm labor
problem 1& wived, we Georg.am m t .olve .t, even
,ho .. gh the W(JI' Department may
!! farmer • .,.

June 26, 1943

are

you

the

a

not shaved

about

highways

"h .. lIlnC fall home"

nab�. They aak
--cut

In

MODES OF MOODS

Iy

Ga

sponSible for the cat does not "boot
him, them shoot the party who re
fuses to shoot the cat
11 a cat IS

Men wno don't drink need
not read thl'l. but men wbo drmk
and also complain about the HCL,

at

�lea.ure trip.

baai,

war

pany

place a taI of
It 00 per cat, and prOViding that each
cat caught Wlthout a tag shall be
shot on Sight, and Ii the party re

doctor, and $4 spending

When you

haa been

pull I

to

counCil and have them

money

ty" off the book

thought he (Fldo)

Poor ltttle Fldo

take

merchandise you'll .till have the fol
$2 for your preacher
lowmg left
fO<" your

petlce time,

It

,

It Ia

Turner

have taken

sifter,
have

mquire-these

bIg
1

have been thinking about a solut.on
to the matter and suggest, slnee you

soup,

you

sboro,

what

Ing

2 quarts motor oil

After

am

on

n

g90d deal about poor lIttle
Fldo who was shot by his master be
cause

1

manpower.
Where can

spot the

the full-time

are

.

sympathy With your article
"cat:::."
My mother I:::. expenBnc

I

1 Ib

$2

I certainly enVied the two girls and
one boy that were In the fourth read
It was wonderful to know folka
er
was

Sts

epsom salts
2 dozen bobble pins

to

loaded

a

man

time

are

men
or

legible

on

Motor Travel Bureau.

the duration, but many

CMIlceH and

been the

long

trtgger-

Dear Mr

coifee,

cans

brave

orne

15

most

acute-war

Farmers of GeorS'a, helping to boost food pro
duction, are fighting the nation's battles Just as cer
tainly as If they were at the fighting fronts They
are doing a real war Job m spite of serIOUS handi
eaps and ehortages-c- eepecially the shortage of

other obstacles block traffic-

construction or

a war

camp to CIIpIp,

has

nation

surface and character,

to functlon'ln

DtlllIgned

be

In the meantime read tbe sugges
tlon received from our legal friend

black pepper,
6 lemons

When I reached the second reader
class In school, I was really and truly

effectIve

more

as to

tell all who may

converted to

recognlzOll

we

them

Bpecialty of Kyso

Important

everybody

toothpaste,

coffee spoon;:"

1 Ib

clasaify
where

and to

of the

hlghways

Travel Bureau To chart the roads

sections

words

the

1 box

2

IS

With

gun

gallons gasolIne,
box IlIsect powder
dozen PIUS
boxes breakfast food,

1

but

mere

our

maps. to

wives

socks

cabbage
Ibs beans,
rden
ga
hoe,

2

A SECOND TERM IN SCHOOL

ed back

what

1 head

I

after

war

2 heads lettuce

piece appears
print that the coal strikes will all

apellJng book

can

tube

time thiS

be settled)

snuff,
lye

pair

1

t any

qUit meddlIng ... ,th our
chickens
In the meantime, the law
IS about to step In
Naturally enough
man
a
legally minded would want
to go the long way toward kllhng
But
cats, he wants a law, he says

stamps,
2 pairs shoe strings,
box toothpICks,

5

am

don t

they

20 letters to soldiers,

if you want to

Yep

m

KNOW the

business of

wntlng words recently about
So far some few
cats and chlckens
cats are known to have bit the dust
around certam places, and still others
to follow that path if
are doomed

cans

1 box

rum

There

Simply
telhng about husbands and
a

have started something when

6

John L LeWIS for good (or bad)
Just mnke him and hiS n a present
of all the the coal mines
(We hope

rocking chairs

To

have

gan

bakIng powder,
gallon molasses,
gallon Vinegar

mllhon feather beds and 2 million

1

"

2

set

230

is America's

problem Food for our
soldiers, our people at home nnd our nlhea 18
more critically needed than
guns and tanks

the ,mportance of words as a step to
ward understandIngs
Thu. we may

10:

pacl<ages soda

10

WOOD

production

-most

where he was the night before, and
yet-It could have been why she her
self stayed out Saturday night till

problem,

gnts
10 cakes soap

1

could

or

It may be admitted that
have
never
solved any

bacon,

8 Ibs fat b""k meat,
12 Ibs corn meal,

2

toast

--��

�

-...-----

The first

shall consist of those In of
fice at the time this constitutional
amendment IS adopted \\ ith the terms
provided by law
Thereafter, all sue
ceedmg appomtments shall be for
seven year
terms from the expiratron
of the previous term
Vacancies upon
srod Board caused by expiration of
term of office shall be Similarly fill
ed by appomtment and confirrnaticn
In ease of a vacancy on said Board
by death restgnation of a member,
or from any other cause other than
the expiration of such member's term
of office, the board shall by secret bal
lot elect his successor, who shall hold
office until the end of the next ses
aion of the General Assembly, or If
the General Assem bly be then In ses
sron to the end of that session
Dur
mg such session of the General As
sembly the Governor shnll appoint
the successor member of the Board
for the unexpired term and shall sub
mit his name to the Senate for con
firmation
All members of the Board
shall hold office until then successors

HELPING OURSILVIS

BY

Brannen Has Plan
Solve Cat Problem

lard,

2 Ibs

tItle or titles of the boss
John L LeWIS preSident

ne..

the

but

name IS

fiour

10 Ibs
10

of

one

5 dozen clothes pm.

The

on

WHISKEY

Wouldn't you lust love to see LeWIS
trying to settle hiS own stnke'

would

speech

WHAT YOU CAN DO WITHOUT

10 Ibs

guy off for

some

a

State Board of Education

State Board of Education under this
provision

fOOD
TO HILP OUR

When you run across a fellow that
rolls his eyes like a dYIng calf and
he mumbles his words, and he asks

burnt

murder, high
way robbery and grand larceny, the
whole she-bang would stnke on him
turns

dog

tWice what

Well

certainly
I'll say about 4 weeks
not beyond the fifth pay day

shooting

your
These speeches you
Friday afternoons
still calls you Bill, he's Just gett,ng
represented the most embarraasing
and"
needs a snort to
over a drunk
periods of my life, counting every
kind of taper off on
'thing
My favorite for a whole term
rabbits went out to
was "SIX little
If he's pulling his ear and looking
..
run, up hill down hili, oh SUch fun
down at the ground and hasn't laced
The teacher finally got tired of the 6 up his shoes and his tie is catty
little rabbits and made me get a new wampered and there's gravy on hia
We played the following shirt and hiS peepers are glasBY, the
speech
two holey cat, next to the last Installment IS past
games at this school
stink base, roley hole, who's got the due
and the "ensy payment plan"
thimble
(that was a sort of gal IS Just about' ready to grab hIS car
game), and go in and out the Win
When be snaps at you for telling
dow and antney over
And, believe
him "Howdy,' he and his wife have
it or not-those were interesting In
It might have been
Just had a fuss
dulgences
It
been

and

Umslskls and other "lurrmers

well before

as

he did afterwards

as

horts

co

them?

run

Just

the

Education, composed of one member ize the City of A tlanta, Fulton Coun Notice of Application for R_onl ..
from each Congressional District 10 ty, and DeKalb County, or either of
DIsabilities.
the State, who shall be appointed by them
to enter mta contracts With GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
the Governor by and with the advice each other, or With a Hospital Au
Nathan Rosenberg vs Mrs
Lout.
and consent of the Senate
The gov
thority without the necessity of an
Bland Rosenberg-Libel for Divorce.
ernor shall not be a member of the
election and Irrespective of the debt
Bulloch Superior Court,
JanuU7

a

chewing gum at about
and only one IIp IS IIp
250 I pm
F'ido
{t aticked, and her hair 15 blowing to
A SOLUTION OF THE COAL MINE younguns cried about little
she and her sweetie
looks like the mean old man could the four WInds,
SITUATION, RESPECTFULLY
out
have found out about his saddle bags have had a failIng

girl who

Sl!,'VD

no

if�

get by

gOing to

5

When you

C I

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

past due note at thc bank,

a

has

and

WILSON,

Secretary of State

A Proclamation

mte and fixed future lIobllttles or ob
lIgations for the period of tirne pro

vided under and
gene. al

m

furtherance of the

powers and obligations per
to hospitnlizafion authorized

taming
by Article 7, Section 6, Paragrnph 3

of the Constitution and may !>gree to
levy and levy and collect a tax With
the millage IImltat.on as pre
m
scribed by the Hospital Authortty
Act, Georgtn Laws 1941, page 241,
et seq, and any amendments the. eto
for the purpose of complymg WIth
the terms of any contract so entered
mto, such contI acts so entered mto,
and the Itllbllttles or obhgatlOns arls

thereunder shall not requll e an
elecbon for that purpose, and such
ImblIttles or ob!)gatlOns so assumed
thereby shall not be deemed Within
the debt hmltatlon provIsion of the
..
Constitution
SECTION 2
Be .t further enacted by the au
thorlty aforesaId, that when said
amendment shall be agreed to by a
two thirds vote of the members of
each House, WIth the Hayes" and
"nays" thel eon and published In one
Con
more
or
newspapers In each
gresslOnnl District In thiS State for
two months prev.ous to the time for
holding the next general election, at
which proposed amendments to the
ConstitutIOn of th.s State may be
voted on, same shall at said general
election be submitted to the people
All per
for ratificatIOn or rejectIOn
sons votmg at saId elcctlOn In favor
of adopting the said proposed amend
ment to the ConstitutIOn shall have
written or prmted on theIr ballots
the words, "For ratificatIOn of amend
ment of ArtICle 7, Section 7, Para
graph 1, of the ConstitutIon, so as to
authorIZe the City of Atlanta, Ful
ton County, and DeKalb County to
enter Into contracts and assume ha
billties or oblIgatIOns thereunder per
taming to hospitalIzatIOn of the in
dIgent SIck, and for other purposes"
All persons opposed to the adoptlng
of said amendment shall have wnt
ten or prmted on their ballots the
words, UAgamst ratIficatIon of amend.
mont of Article 7, SectIOn 7, Para
graph 1, of the Const.tutlOn, so as
to authorize the City of Atlanta, Ful
ton County, and DeKalb County to
enter mto contracts and assume lIa
blItties or oblIgations thereunder per
taining to hospItalizatIOn of the In
digent Sick, and for other purposes"
And If a majority of the electors
qualified to vote for members of the
General Assembly, voting thereon,
shall vote for ratIfication thereof,
when the result shall be consoIt
dated as now required by law In
electIOn for members of the General
Assembly, the said amendment shall
become a part of ArtIcle 7, Section
7, Paragraph I, of the Constitution
of the State and the Governor shall
make a proclamatIOn therefor, as pro
v.ded by law
SECTION 3
All laws and parta of laws In con
fl.ct hereWIth are hereby repealed
ROY V HARRIS,
Speaker of the House
109

of

RepresentatIves

T McCUTCHEN
Clerk of the House
P

Submitting

a

proposed

amendment

to the ConstitutIOn of Georgia to be
voted on at the general ElectIOn to

JR,

Term 1043
SUit for divorce

In

Bulloch Superior
1943 -Ver

Court, January Term,

diet for total divorce granted April
term, 1943
Notice IS hereby glyen that on the
19th day of May, 1943 I flied with the
clerk of the superior court of said

county my petition addressed to said
court, returnable to the next term
thereof, to be held on the 26th da�
of July, 1943, for the removal of tb.
disabilities restmg upon me und.
the verdict in the above stated cue
by reason of my Intermarriage WIth
Mrs Loutse Bland Rosenberg, which
application will be heard at the Jul,
term 1943, of said court, which com
mences on the 26th day of July, 1948.
NATHAN ROSENBERG

(20may8te)
SALE OF EQUITY IN LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch coun
ty, Georgia, at the June term 1943,
of said court, I Will offer for sale,
before the court house door In States
boro Georgia, said county on the first
Tuesday m August, 1943, between the
legal hours of sale, With terms of sale
all cash the follow 109 descrtbed equi
ty In real estate
A one half undivided
Interest In
and to One certain lot of land WIth
house located thereon, lYing In the
city of Statesboro, Georgia In the
1209th G M district of BullOCh coun
ty said lot of land bemg 50 by 200
reet and fronting east on Soutn Col
lege Stl ect and bounded as follows,
either
of

G

J

or formerly
North by
B Pnrrlsh, south by land.
Brannen, east by College

now

lands of J

n (hstance of 50
feet, and west
by lands of MI s Hent y C Cone ThiS
lot of land, With house thereon for
merly belonged to Mrs L A CounCil
and WllS hel home, and now belongs
to Mat gal et A Baxter (now Lamer),
Robbie Lee Baxter (now Newsome),
QUinton F Baxter Jr and Brooks

stleet

EdWIn Baxter
ThiS JUly 5th

1943

MRS, Q F BAXTER SR,
Guardian of QUinton F Baxter
Jr nnd Brooks Edwm Baxter
We the owners of the other one
half undiVided mterest In the above
now being ad

descllbed lot of land
vertised by Mrs Q' F

Baxter

Sr,

as

guardian of QUinton F Baxter Jr.
and Brooks EdWin Baxter hereby ad
vertise the sale of our undiVided one
half mterest In said house and lot,
and w.1I sell our one half undiVided
mterest m said lot at the same time
as the other one half Interest Will be
sold, therefore the purchaser can pur
chase the entire lot at one time
ThiS JUly 5th, 1043
Mrs Morgaret BaxtCl Lamer,
Mrs Robbie Lee Baxter Newsome
ADMINlsrrRATOR'S

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By virtue of an order of the ordi
nary of said state and county, there
Will be sold at

publIc outcry, on the
August, 1943, at the
In Statesboro, Geor
gta between the legal hours of sale.
to the highest and best bidder for
cash, the followmg descrIbed land ID
first

Tuesday

In

court house door

aln

to Wit

county,

The folloWlng 28 lots of land locat
ed In a sub-division north of States
boro known as Whitesvllle, In the
1209th G M distrIct of saId �ounty.

according to a plat of said Bub-dIVIS
IOh by F B Groover, dated Novem
ber 17th to 21st, 1908, made for R F
DOllaldson, and recorded In book 35.
page 322, clerk's office said county,
and reference IS made to said plat
and Its recording for a mo,e deflmte
Nos
description to wit
1, 3, 4.

6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18,
17, 18 19, 20, 21, 23, 24 25, 28.
27, 29, 30, 43, 46
Also

a

one

half undiVIded

Inter'll't

the followmg descnbed four Iota of
lYing and beIng In the city of
Statesboro, 1209th G M dIstrIct, said
county, and facIng south on Woodrow
In

land

foUows

avenue, as

Lot No
recorded

3,
In

sectIOn 1, of plat of same
book 59, page 99, Bulloch

county records, and bounded north by
an alley 74 feet, east by Oak street
285 feet, south by Woodrow avenue
74

feet, and

west

by

lot

formerly

own

ed by R
F
Donaldson and S
Groover a distance of 286 feet,

of

Representatives
FRANK C GROSS,

C_

Lot No 1, sectIOn 2, of a plat of
same
recorded In book 69, page 99,
Bulloch county records, bounded north
by an alley 74 feet, east by lot No 2
of saId plat 286 feet, south by Wood
row evenue 74 feet, and west
by Oak
street 285 feet,
Lot No 2, section 2, of a plat re
corded In bOOk 59, page 99, Bulloch

on Tuesday, August 3
1943, PreSident of the Senate
amending Article 7, SectIOn 7, Para HENRY W NEVIN,
graph 1, of the ConstitutIOn of Geor Secretary of the Senate
APPROVED
ELLIS ARNALL,
gia, so as to authorIZe the CIty of
Governor
Atlanta, Fulton County, and DeKalb
County, or e.ther of them, to enter
ThiS 15th day of March, 1943
Into contract WIth each other, or With
NOW, THEREFORE, I, ELLIS AR
a
HospItal Authority, WIthout the N ALL, Governor of Georg .. do iosue
necessity of an electIOn alld Irrespect thiS my proclamatIOn hereby declar
county records, bounded north by an
Ive of the debt lImitatIOn provt81on of
that the
proposed foregOing alley 74
Ing
feet, east by lot No 3 of SOld
the ConstItution, and to levy and col
amendment to the ConstItution of
286 feet, south hy Woodrow aYe
lect taxes for the purpose of comply Georgia IS submItted, for ratlfleatlOn plat
nue 74 feet, and west by lot No
1 of
mg WIth such contracts so entered or reJectIOn, to the voters of the State
saId plat 285 feet, there being located
mto, and for other purposes
qualIfied to vote for members of the thereon a five room
dwelling house,
By HIS Excellency,
Gelleral Assembly at the General
Lot No 3, sectIon 2, of a plat re
ELlJIS ARNALL, Governor,
ElectIOn to be held on Tuesday, Au
corded In book 59, page 99 Bulloch
State of Georgia,
gust 3, 1943
county records, bounded north by an
Executive Department
IN WITNESS THEREOF I have
74 feet, east by lands of H E
hereunto set my hand In the State alley
May I, 1943
Cartledge 285 feet, south by Woodrow
WHEREAS, by the votes of two CapItol Atlanta, Georgia, on thiS the avenue 74 feet, and west by lot No 2
thirds of the members elected to each 1st day of May, AD, 1943, and
of said plat 285 feet,
the two
the General As caused the Great Seal of the State

be held

,

of

Houses,

at ItS 1943 sessIOn proposed to be hereto affixed
ELLIS ARNALL,
amendment to the ConstttutlOn of
Governor
thiS State as set forth In an Act ap
Governor
the
Wit
15
to
1943
By
March
proved
JOHN B WILSON,
AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF AT
of State
LANTA, FULTON COUNTY AND Secr.tary
ENTER
TO
DEKALB COUNTY
Nobce To Debtors and Creditors
INTO CONTRACT WITH BACH GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
I
OTHER OR WITH A HOSPITAL
All persons hold 109 claims against
WITHOUT AN
AUTHORITY
the estate of H R Roberts, late of
IRRESPECT
AND
ELECTION
said county, deceas�d, are notified to
IVE
OF DEBT LIMITATIONS
present same to the underSigned With
TO LEVY AND COLLECT TAXES In the time
P' �scrlbed by law, and
FOR SUCH PURPOSE, AND FOR
persons mdebted to said estate al e re
OTHER PURPOSES
qutred to make settlement With the
H B No 3B5-Gov No 315
underSIgned
AN ACT
ThiS .tuly 6, 1943
MRS IDA ROBERTS,
To propose +0 the qualtfied voters
FRANK ROBERTS,
Article
Amendment
to
of Georgl8
7,
Section 7, Paragraph 1, of the Con
Execllt�ors estate of H R Roberts,
deceased
stitutlon of GeorgIa 20 8S to Bnthlll-

sembly
an

Also sixty (60) shores of the capI
stock of the Sea Island Bank,
St,tesboro, Georgia, par value of $50

tal

per share

The sale Will continue from day to
the same hours untIl all

day between

IS sold
day of July, 1943
ROBERT F DONALDSON JR ,
As Admlntstrator of the estate of

of smd property
ThiS the 6th

-------------0-PETI1lON FOil D1SMISSI N
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
C I Wynn, executor of the WIll of

Mrs Amanda Prosser, late of BullOCh
county, deceased 'lavmg appl ed fOI
dlsmJo�slOn flom said executorshIp,
notice IS hereby given that said appItcatlOn WIll be heard at my office
on the first Monday In August, 1943.
ThiS July 6, 1943
J E McCROAN, Ordll!llJ'Y.

I
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lSocial

Clubs

.c

Personal

Purely Personal

Dawson.

10

a

visitor in Sa

at

at her home in Dublin.
.

Miss Fay Floyd, of Savannah,
�he guest of Miss Jackie Waters.

Bob

IS

Camp Strachan

week end.

Mrs. Herman Bland is spending the
:week with relatives in Jacksonville.
·

as

Rev. and Mrs. L. E. WiUiams have
their guest her nephew, Don Clark,

Mrs. John Edge and Mrs. Walter
Edge ;ere visitors in Savannah Mon

of Atlanta.

aay.

to

Pvt. Therrell Ivey, of Camp Bland
ing, Fla., spent Sunday here with Mrs.

his

;rvey.

visitor in Soperton and Atlanta Hon
day and Tuesday.
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges and Miss Ber

E. L. Poindexter Jr. left last week

Tech,

where he will be

student this

a

I

by Joe Anderson
Sunday.
Major B, A. Johnson, of North Car
olina, was a visitor here during the

Monday.
Miss Mary Hogan spent the week

j,nd

were

Mrs. Arnold Anderson visited

vannah
•

V. F.

Agan
Vidalia Tuseday.
Mrs.

Elder and
visitors in

C. B. McAllister was

Agan has returned from

V. F.

Mr�.

VISIt

Elloway Forbes has returned
Ft. Myers, F'la., after a visit with

Pvt.

family here,

John

Brannen

F.

year.

nice Hodges

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blitch and Par
rish Blitch are spending today in Sa-

nah

:vannnh.
.

Mrs. E. N. Brown and son, Ronnie,
have returned from a stay at Indian

were

a

was

business

visitors in Savan

Wednesday.

Rogers spent the week
end In Claxton as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Rogers.
Miss Evelyn

William Breedlove

Mrs,

and small

I

lID
l..Q)� l\.

r�.!\.'W®®lTIl lUJ' �

With tobacco barns filled and

Thursday and Fr-iday. July 8-!)'
"SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS"

and

ning day

night all

over

the

Gn

ming.
hl ghter
Frail

coun

ty, it's very evident that the chant
of the auctioneer is not very far off.
Of

this

course

brings

wives of the tobacco
this

and

crowded

year

people

their spare

of

many

n

to our

with

f

beginning to get
ready and making

are

rooms

of

a

Mrs.

Gro

o.f

a

ver

an

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Willi
•

vannah,

of

the

forget that

time of the year

one
we

an�

eason.-It's

all too short

going

ei 'ht weeks at

Camp

Mountain.

Irss

bel

to

pin

_

Mrs. W. H.

on

Cofer

"YO
Starts

Loa
ia

t�� C.

•

-

.

a

W.

H,

Homer

Mrs. C. B.

Robert Brown has returned

to the

iUniversity Medical College, Augus,ta,
after spending a short vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Darby left dur
ing the week end for Cali.fornla, where
they will visit with Lt. (jg) Jack

Mr, and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson
und son, James, spent the week end in
Atlanta and were accompanied 'home

who will

Darby,

be

stationed

by

there

several

few weeks.

for
Dr. and Mrs. R, J. H. DeLoach have
as their guests Mrs. Lawrence Lock
a

Mnl.

Paul

eause

n,

He

was

several

I

.

I

of the death of his

Aldred Sr.

'Miss Jule

Whigham,

of

Mrs,

Bartow, Is

E,

L.

Akins

and

Le-

son,

vaughn, left Wedne�day �or Ft, �u
derdale,
,Fla., f?r, a Vlslt ,;'th relatIves,
the week end Mrs. Burney and Miss They WIll be
J�1Oed dur10g th," week
;whigham "�II leave for Aio, Ariz., end by Mr. Ak1Os, Lewell Akms and
Miss Pennie Allen, who will spend a
;where they will visit Pvt. Jack
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dan A.
at the Jaeckel Hotel. During

I

Dur-I

week there,

Quality foods
FRUITS. &

$1.20

Dried Apples
cello bag
Instant

19c

Postum,

Holsum and

can

35c

39c

Blue Plate Peanut
Butter, 16 oz.

Apple Butter, jar
Apple Jelly, glass
Salad Dressing, quart

19c
19c

39c

Sweet Mixed Pickle
full quart jar

PLENTY FLAT SARDINES
7c
Sugar, cloth bag, lb.
10c
Prunes, cello bag

Quart Fruit Jars, complete'
•.

with caps, dozen

79c

few of them ar01lM you and

soon

That Are

you

have forgotten yOD are getting a lit
tle oider.-Will see you
ABOUND TOWN.
-

DINNER PARTY.
a

FOR ALL

Miss Franc •• Martin wa. ho.t.e.. at
delightful dinner party Saturday

evening

at her

home,

lovely country

109. A careful check of

all

raw

drugs

assures

pure, fresh materials

at

111 rimes.

\

Our

Belton Braswell and Lewell Akin..

I

section that
•..

all

tCw'as a staunch Democrat and his
friendship and support was much

teetlccuney. Thenexl

time, bring your pre.

scriplion

DrUB

to

sought after by
in other days."

'he Rtoll

SIOro,

Delightfully Co�1

cotton

train

bold and gay
sentimental and. sweet

on S. & S,
was derailed near
Pdetorla Monday afternoon; engineer
crawled through the cab window;
Watson Whitfield, colored brakeman,
fell
beneath
the wreck and
ran
through the woods,
"Democrats must wait till Republi
cans go out," said Congressman Ed
wards with reference to appointment
of postmasters In the district; has al
ready landed two-T, J. Dunham,
Darien, and Mrs. Carrie Padgett,
Glennville; has recommended E. M.
Anderson, Statesboro, and Gilbert M.

,.

bewitching.

Unbleached

quality

l7c

McCall

,�'
•

Meat-Beef,
Steaks, Roast, Stew, Ham
burger.
Pork Hams, Shoulders, Mid
dlings, Chops, Neck Bones,
Pig Tails, Sausage Meat,
Sl(Iol[ed Sausage, Weincrs.
FAT BACK, lb.
19c
Juices,

cans

Fruits,

of

E.1!Pl!J�IIIl'"

Whatev.r you wish

to pay

for

Vegetables,

-we

con

lection of
at.

auist you
a

Our

tD

InA

reputation

craftsmen

by long

sional MlI'¥ic",.
l:ow

the

thread count'

grade sheets for weight,
and breaking strength.
Each
$2.20.

Ie-

has

years of

a.

been

profes

Won't you

come

H. Minkovitz (U Sons

liS?

Brannen-Thayer

l

lR'¥II ....��

beautiful appropri

design.

memorial

in

yd.

ernment's specifications for highest

plan to bUYI
whether you wilh a limple mar
ker or a large family monument

Monument Co.

Statesboro's

Jobn M.

Thayer, Proprietor
STATESBORO, GA.

Largest Department Store

45 West Main St.

Phone 439

._

�.�"""""""""""""""""""l""""".
,

.

•.

1

From Statesboro News, July 14, 1903
Sophosunian Literary Society will
hold debate Monday evening on the
subject, "Resolvl)(l that the negro
should not be educated."
Rev. W. Langston and E. L. Smith
left this morning b>-mtend the Inter
national Epwor� Leago meeting In
Detroit, Mich.; will be away two
weeks.
C. A. Strickland, one of States
boro's most energetic young men,
has completed a term of schaal at
Egypt; left this week to attend sum
mer school at Athens.
Dr. T. T, Seibels, of Jerome, re
turned last Sunday from Louisiana,
where he went to look after some
property; he stood the journey re
markably well for one of his age.
The melon crop is now on the move;
about all the melons raised in Bul
loch county come off the S. & S. rail
way; there' are 800 acres in cultiva
tion; grower sold a car in Savannah
Friday for $112.
"We have before us the first copy
of the Millen News; It is a bright,
newsy sheet and deserves the patron
age of the people; will have corre
spondents in WaYllesboro, Statesboro,
Sylvania and Swainsboro.'"
Item from Swainsboro paper: Col.
Alf Herrin'gton and Col. A. F, Lee
have formed a partnership for the
practice of law; Mr, Lee moved here
from Statesboro a few weeks ago.
.

SHEETS-Woven of fine long staple cotton, with extra strong
tape selvage. A refined product, made to exceed the U. S. gov

the monument you

Canned Meats, Etc.

Free Delivery

.,

•

39c to 59c per

Fruit

Shuman's Cash Grocery

fine
Sheeting.
high thread count

Most any width.

10c

Tender cuts of

'I'housand of

•..

China

than

more

Day"

had

proclaimed

on

certain

a

Frank Miller, for the benefit ot 1111
who do not already know, Is edital'

four

o.f the Pembroke Journal and mayor
of the city of Pembroke.
He'"

equally

other day

down

ness

they

soiled

sante

sent to Charlie's

place

portunity

We bought

at the

when

lieve, the biggest

Charlie

rose

on

the side of his

smiled, and said, HI

gl�d

We learned that he

was

all

to

right; expected

leave

the
sure

-

........

getting along
be able to

China."
he has

never

heard

Governor and His family Are
VIsitors In S't�tes b oro T0 d ay
••

�=:�s;: :::!�t�:�d���

Thirty

Additional

Wednesday

convene on

grade

their tobacco according to
in whioh it Is sold.
Mr.

The farmers of the Middle West
doing their best to come tnrough

are

this year in spite of red tape and high

stated that the more they
'mow about thfji,r tobacco, the better
position they ..till be in to market

waters.

th.ir wood

crop wisely.

Take

the fellow with, plEmty of
Sometimes the country would
oe better off if he didn't have any.
Much depends on character.

brains.

we

law

the erowd

swamped. But he wasn"
though he did have to
ask about hllif the crowd to get out
Bide and wult till the second table.
He was equal to the nec88alty, and It
was

even

worked out without a hint of COII
fusion.
"We've got plenty to eat; don't arft
alarmed," he said. "Our dishea are

open session at the

ginning

at 11

D�y

Grand Jurors-C, I.

manner

3mith

afraid when

were

overflowing the big community hOlUe
that day when the bell rang thl'

WITH PLEASURE

the Fourth Mon-

day:

-

_

FARMERS NlVf Ill'
BY NEW TAX PLAN
, ...

It is Governor's

plete

Day In

a

very

com

sense, and besides the Individual

members of his family-Mrs. Arnall
and their young son, Alvin-there

tives from

are

number of representa
the various business de

in the retinue

a

partments of Georgia's important
Coming from Atlanta
government,
with the governor were Ryburn Clay,
state highway director, accompanied

by

Mrs.

Clay,

and

G. T. McDonaid,
In

chief federal

highway engineer.

addition there

are

.

Dan'jI

the

It was. 10

limited, but they won't wear oldl
chapel period, be- we'll refill the
dishes and replace the
o'clock, when the Gov- chairs, and we'll have
plent,. �.•,
ernor will make a formal
address; for everybody."
from there to the Ogeechee river 'for
And the people took Frank at hla
an inspection of the road to Dover and
Filled With Action
word. Some of them slipped outal"
the neWly-completed bridlfe across the
See BIRTHDAY, pap 3
Be Climaxed 'With Dinner
river, and a mid-day luncheon &JI
.....;
A t College This Evening
guests of Mayor Dorman at his Sans
Soue!
(free from care) club house
With Governor Ellis Arnall and his
U,
family as the center of activity, on the river's edge.
At
luncheon
this
of
matters
hlghStatesboro Is astir today with a pro
will be discussed, and
gram which covers a wider range way problems
It
Is
that
as
these
regarded
probable
than any day In the recent past has
This Recently FJnacted
discus, ions will ripen Int.o some early
known.
Twenty Per Cent System.

..

Most Bulloch county faTmers know
the grades of livestock, cotton and
other crops, but very f�w know how

I

•

�
U-"NION OF BUSIN°O(l

GROWERS TO HAVE
GRADING SCHOOLS

:0

'''�;M::;;;,.,,,::;.

phased,

JURORS CHOSEN
JULY TERM COURT

Wynn, C. Ward
Hagan, C. B. Cail, S. J. Proctor, Dan
they couldn't hear frmn .him; "can't R. Lee, Lem E, Brannen, E. W. Par
send no· money," he said.
rish, T. E. Daves, R, L. Lanier, Jas
per V. Anderson, James L, Deal,
Remer D, Lanier, George M. Miller,
Curtis W. Southwell, E. J. Anderson,
Josh T. Nesmith, R. D. Bowen, Wade
C. Hodges, S. W, Brack, J, L. Brannen, Jesse N. Akins. G, A. Le\l�s, J.
B. Wright Jr., J. Harry Lee, J. F.
Practical Demonstrations
Everett,.John D. Lanier Sr" Frank
At Eight Central Locations
M. Daughtry.
In County Next Week
Traverse Jurors (For Monday)Bulloch county tobacco growers Clarence R. Cox, Frank W. Olliff,
will hold eight grading and sorting Wilton C, Hodges, J. E. Deal, Z.
A tobac Whitehurst, Rufus C. Fordham, B.
demonstra tions next week,
co specialist with the marketing sec
Floyd Brannen, Ferman Jones, D. R.
tion of the United States Department Thompson, J
W. Cannon, W.
K.
of Agriculture will conduct the dem Jones, J. H, Taylor, J. C. Miller, H.
onstrations, W" H. Smith Jr., presi W. Rocker, J. Chauncey Futch, J. W.
dent of the Bulloch county Farm Bu- Hagan (48th), J, A. Brannen (1716th),
Charles K. Bland, T, A, Hannah, Walreau, announces.
The schedule as announced by Mr. ter G. Groover, W. Eugene Anderson,
Smith calls for the demonstrations to A, G. Rocker, Benj. F, Gay, J. H.
be held on Monday, July 19, at George Woods, J, H. Brett, D. B. Turner, H.
Strickland's store at 10 :30 a. m., and V. Franklin, Claud M. Cowart, L. T.
at W, W, Mann's at 3· p. m.
Bradley, David H. Newto", E. L.
G, F. Pearson, R. H. WarTuesday, July 20, at Lee Hugh Rocker,
Hagin's store at 10:30 a, m., and at nock, Emory S. Lane, C. H. Cone, W.
L. Jones, Robel Warnock, H. C. Mi,
N. J. Cox's at 3 p. m.
H. R. Christian, L. J. Holloway,
Wednesday, July 21, at Carl !ler's kell,
at 10:30 a, m" and Clayton Mikell's Harry S. Cone, L. G. Perkins, A. B.
Burnsed, C. Olin Smith.
at3·p.m.
Traverse Jurors (for Wednesday)
Thursday, July 22, at C. M. Gra
ham's at 10:30 a. m" and H, L, Al -Clarence J. Hendrix, L. M. Clontz,
R. C. Roberts, F. A, Smallwood, W.
Ien's ut 3 p, m,
R, Moore, B, Hili Simmons, Roy W.
Since the U. S, grading service is
used on the Statesboro tobacco mar Beaver, J, B, Cannon, R. H, Tyson, A.
Cliff' Bradley, E. M, Mount, J.
ket, Mr. Smith, ul'ged every tobacco
Lanier, Perry Edmonds, J. Frary Lagrower to attend one of these demon
strations and to learn how to use the nier, R. L, Akins, Stephen Alderman,
W, A. Groover (47th), W. B, Bland,
service profitably. These demonstra
J. E, Hodges, Dewey M. Lee, Lehman
tors will later be on the markets do
J. W.
ing the actual grading of the tobacco Akins (1209th),
A(lderso�, G.
and will he in position to advise farm Jr, Cribbs, John D. Lee, C. J. FIelds,
L. Carter Deal, J. Floyd Nevils, H. B,
ers how the service can mean more
Deal, Bill 'H. Simmons.
dollars to them for their tobacco.
word form any member of his fa11l
ily in the past four years, and that

well.

We said last Sunday was the bir
gest we had personally attended. It
looked big to. an amateur, and w.

Frank

court to
us

"��:�,����:

Governor and Mrs. Ellis Arnall and their son, Alvin, who. are spending today
a� gue8t� of
Statesboro, and who will be honored at dinner at Teachers College at 8 ;30 thiS evenmg.

hospital, and that he is
Following jurors have been drawn
"The Japs can never beat for the July oorm of Bulloch superior

Charlie told

''' ..

(Electro courtesy Atlanta Constitution)

bed,

you came."

soon

�

-

hospital.

room,

as

time.

hospital.

pis

entered

we

anythfa&'

very

as we recall, the first time he ha4
been fifty yoars old, though we cannot
be sure of that, for if It learned to
serve the purpose best, Frank would
hold fast to that age till the end of

shirts

asked directions.

we

he baa op

practice till

for

of busi

"Go to the very back Ilnd tUrn to the
left," said the young woman of whom

into

these events which it haa been Oul'
pleasure to attend. It was, we be

and Sunday
to see how Char

morning went over
lie was getting along

put

elrhleen ye&l'I,

means

religious about a blrthda,.
but 'posBlbly the older he groW8 tit.
more pious be is.
We are not slll'e ..
to that, but he did for he atteQde4
prayermeetlng last Wednesday nitrlat,
Last Sunday was the aecond 01
so

shirt,

new

a

In the

ill

was

to

Not that there is

Sunday.

West Main street, and
back with the explanation

came

equally vigorolll
He has been edi

progressive reforms which his paper
It's great t.o be an editor
proposes.
and see the thlnlfs that are needed,
and still greeter to be mayor an4
bring those things into axi.tenee, ell'
Frank's birthdays' lor the past 6.
or six ,.ears have always fallen ..

on

that Charlie

and

and It is by that

faith.

The

ease

capacity.

tor of the Journal for

to

were

at

in either

"Help

Sabbath, the
the
Statesboro

a

invited to �

were

brate with him.

pastor of one of
churches arranged a special program
on which Charlie Jung was invited to
Charlie had, since com.lng
appear,

a

FORTY YEARS AGO

Carnation

and his friends

on

ago.

nation

can

night.

fireman, Lewis Thomas, .nar
rowly escaped death when freight

SHEETING

Milk, tall can
All Cigarettes ,pkg.
Prince Albert Tobacco

Sunday was a memorable day III
history of Frank IllUer and *
friends. It was his ftftieth birth..."

the

It will be recalled that some two
three years ago when the Ameri

or

stili

Banks, WaYllesboro.

Delicious Sandwich

natioa

Chinese

years

Total of 193 votes polled in Bulloch
county In senatorial election Tuesday;
A. O. Bacon unopposed.
Jarvis Hall, on gang for gambling,
sawed his shackles and gained liber
ty during the darkness of Sunday

•

,.

smartly styled
Simplicity pattern for the
perfect summer dress.

Fish

the

their attack

the Japs began

And

O. D. Landing, formerly of Millen,
died vesterday afternoon at the home
of W. W. Stripling, on East Main
street.
Ordinance adopted by city council
requires that students must. be vac
cinated for smallpox before entering
school in September.
B. S. Mooney displayed sample of
creosore extracted from wood by a
process 'Of his discovery; fluid is dis
tilled from pine stumps.
Engineer Harry Raulerson and.

or

VEGETABLES

since

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Dukes Sandwich Rel
ish, 8 oz. jar

or

candidates for office

Social events of the week:
Miss
Lois Sasser and Miss Mahel Brunson
enter.tained at Lake View Wednesday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. R. L. God
bee, of Albany, and Mrs. W. L. Ken
nedy, of Jacksonville; MI·s. Inman
Fay was hostess at a four-table
bridge party Wednesday morning in
honor of Mrs. E. K, DeLoach, of
Columbia, S. C,

are

a

Years Have Continued FaD
Sunday With Regularlt1

On

.

negro

our

Birthdays For Put Fifty

,

rigid double,

check system gUlran·

DAY, EVERY DAY

Select cottons from
I

earned.

�hone

graduate
pharmaciars are the
only ones permmcd
(0 do the
compound.

WEAR TmS SUMMER

Turner, Francea �{artin,
and Parrish Blitch, Bernard Morris,

STATESBORO'S MOST COMPLETE FOOD STORE

(

he has SpCCl·

as

ned. Skilled,

t

Julie

son,

SAVE AT

�48

acdy

ex.

•

Use

Large Virginia Croaker

Pet

Mayonnaise, pint

sure

I

Relish, quart

O'Boy

BREAD

be

I

A t Lower Prices
bag
Queen of the
West FiollD'

can

that it will be filled

approximates $300.

Guests present were Misses Katherine
Rowse, Carmen Cowart, Ruth John

I

New 25 lb.

Score, you

.

Burney

:ney, who is stationed there,

prescriprion
Drug

the Rex.11

spend

Mrs, W, S, Preetorius and Mrs. W. C.
Canuette.

father, W.

Doctor's
to

From Bulloch Times, July 17, 1.913
New furniture Installed by Ogee"
chee Masonic Lodge, the cost of which

I

Today'. Honore" 8ues'.

Statesboro" peen a more Or loos
regular attendant at the churches,
From Bulloch Times, July 12, 1923
and always took a modest rear seat,
Watermelon crop is almost a fail remained attentive during the services
ure and prices are high; thirty-pound
and quietly walked out after the
melons are seiling around $200 per
benediction. On this special day when
ear; better melons at $300.
D. A, Burney, of the Central Hotel, Charlie was Invited to come and say
states that there never was a time some words, he polished "P oa his
when the hotels of the city were en best
English and brought his bands
joying better business than now.
with him-the hands with which he
Eligible list for Statesboro post
office has been announced from Wash pushes his Iron and with which he
ington; three highest are Freeman emphasizes the words he utl<!rs.
Hardisty, W. H. Blitch and W, L, Charlie spoke for some minutes at
Jones,
the Methodist church; he waived his
Many new homes oW North College
·hands In a way which indicated zeal;
street, include the Homer C, Parker
residence, into which he is just mov his words were fast, and some of them
At least we
ing; the C, H. Remin.gton home, and were understandable.
the Henry C. Cone,
heard him say, "The Japs can npver
Mose flail, popular negro of the
beat China." And we applauded that
Stilson community, died Tuesday;

their guest.

as

JULY 15, 1943

TWENTY YEARS AGO

...

.

called here bo

Social items of week:
Mrs. Hoy
Taylor entertained at her home on
Zetterower avenue in honor of Miss
Redding"of Zebulon; Miss Viola How
ard entertained Thursday evening at
her home on Zetterower avenue in
honor of Miss Ann Wilburn, guest of
Mrs. E, L. Barnes, and Misses Cecelia
Price, of Swainsboro, and Edna Mc
Clung, of Macon, both guests of Mrs.
McClung; Miss Eunice Lester enter
tained at her suburban home, "The
Pines," in honor of visiting members
of her family,

WITH BEVERLY

Sauve

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

Thomas, Jesup.

I

round of pa
wxys ell.
C, F. Fay has returned to Randolph
U) ba.e get.-<
the l<!en a.
.then,
a visit with Dr,
ole a
D'f'T party
and afte_r
and Mrs, R, J, H. DeLoach. Mrs, Fay
d d<rided it ... ould
last week h".
Is remaining for a longer visit with
be nice t.o go !DmEwhen> and d.a.noe,
her parents, Dr. and Mrs, DeLoach.
EmSE;"' ... in a
and the part" found
Mrs, J, A. Attaway, Mrs. Viola
short time dancing to on� of the beat
O'Neal and Mrs. Lake, of Dublin, and
banda in the country in Savannab. 80
Mrs. Zenus Fordham, of Miami, were
ed feeling, g1!t a
when you get that
dinner guests last Thursday of Mrs.

'i!aYR

at Maxwell Field.

Blitch,

GIVEN DISCHARGE
Paul Franklin Jr., who has been in
military service for the past nine
months, has been given an honorable
discharge and has arrived home from
Yuma, Arizona..

Field, Texas, after

lin and sons, Bobby and Edwin, and
¥Iss Betty Lou Moss, of Chicago, and
\Mrs. A. G. DeLoach, Atlanta.
Yeoman Frank Aldred has returned
to Columbus after spending several
with his mother, ·Mrs. W. H.
!Aldred Sr.

days

f

vi.itil

and Mrs. Gordon

T, p, Donaldson Jr., who will

returned

Mrs. J. C. Rines and son, Joe, are
Mr. and' Mrs. J. G. Moore.

-

Landrum, Mr.

Mays Jr. and little
duughter, Reble, of Millen, were din
ner guests Thursday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Mays.

has

in

·

Mr. and

Blitch

was

_

:..Tones.

home.

accompanied home by
bama. She
Hr. Blitch, who will spend a vacation
with his family here. While in AJa
bama they visited their son, Firat

In

_

.

CHARLIE INSISTS
JAPS UE WlHPpm

visit with Mr. Blitch in Ala

I

.

_..

_\

COMING JULY 15-16

the

"'E�HODIST."O�l�N

.

from

12-13 ..

-

I

:��to!iN":�·:s�b��J8��011

Miss

NG MR. PITT"
3:00, 5:11, 7:22, 9:33.

REVEILLE

nddaughter of l'!lr. and Mrs. B..

l1!onday

returning

before

Mrs.

spent
son, of Macon, are visiting Mrs. W.
n big day for us on the fifteenth when
lloonev of tateaboro,
days last week ill Charlotte, N, C"
Sharpe and H. D. An S. Rogers and Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
Gov. and Mrs. Ellis Arnall come t
r
..
t.
auve,
I
P
in
with
Surrency
derson visited relatives
Mrs. L. A. Downs has returned to stay
during the day and night- Th.
Groover, of SavanMiss France
her home In Atlanta after a visit with
will meet In
The W C
ure
during the past week.
ladles are getting out their b... for
and
nah, spent the week end with her
Miss Eleanor Cone, of Augusta, her sister, Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
afternoon at four a clo<:
the annual Ladies' Kigh dinner which
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Groo"'8S the week-end guest of her moth"family.
the
differ�n civic club are going
ver.
KER�lIT W1LLIMl
AT
Miss Marie Wall has returned to
�r'J Mrs. Aaron Cone.
ng on that
gether this year and h
Mrs. Brooks Simmons has returned
MI .. and Mrs. Fred Waters and MISS Cr enville, S. C" after a week-end
HO�IE FRO I NE\V G INEA
t a : Iimpse of
night so we can.�
,from andersville, where she was tbe
Ilackle Waters spent Sunday at Portal visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and meet the Fir-st
Kermit 'IV,U13nIS, soldier son of Mr.
Lady and Go�for several days of hes sister,
L. K. Wall.
as guests of Mrs. Rachel Collins.
This n, h
is al- a d llrs. Durance Wllhams, returned guest
ernor of Georgia,
Mrs, Eugene Harris.
Frank Martin has returned to his
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Groover, of Sa
looked forn-a
t.o by the ladies,
e during the week for an indefiway
h.
Sgt. and Mrs. William Wright and
post in Salt Lake City, Utah, after a vannah, spent a couple of days last and thi year it uill be
dQubl� ;?' nl,1e leave on account of broken health.
visit with his mot!ler, Mrs. C. M. week with his father, W, A. Groover, �Jrs. Arnall
Sonny, of Marianna, F'la., were
a!read, has n:!UlY fn e,,: Tne you�g m n W!l.S a caller at the son,
the week-end guests of her mother,
and family,
�artin.
100
here ..... ho are
and stated
rl,
g forward TIm.. otfice
yeste.rd.ay,
Mrs. W. S. Preetorius.
Miss Bertis Woods, of Miami, who
Mrs. L wis Akins and Miss Jackie
t
;D--One
t he had come d,reet from New
to seeing her a
Mrs. Ann Edge Hamel, of Baltihas been visiting her parents, Mr. and Akins left Wednesday for their home to ride out
colle, pool
Guine. where be had been in the
r.o, th.e
Mrs. E. S. Woods, left Thursday for In Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., after a visit how
Md., is visiting her mother, Mrs,
popular It IS. and clle pa...<t t.... midst of the fight.
Discharged be- more,
W, W. Edge. Mrs. Hamel is planning
\vith Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fort,
Boston, Mass.
ed almost
e of a
weeks has found it
Kerbreakdown,
ca.
er:o�s
to leave in the neal' future for Red
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman and Miss
Mrs, 0, L. Hayslip, of Spartanburg,
t.o be a VeT)' mil
capacity. It is ge'
dec.la",� hIS mtentlOn to �etum Cross duty overseas.
I
Ruth Seligman spent Sunday and S. C" left Tuesday for her home after
popular way of eni;erlAiniog the to the s.e_i\�lce as soon as he lS reLt. 1. V. Simmons, who received his
Monday in Waycross as guests of a month's visit wilh her mother, Mrs. younger v;'iwr; ..b.o are coming bat· SiD red to health, which he believes
commission as second lieutenant today
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bennett.
N. M. Flake, and other relatives.
will be soon.
and forth to town..-_
He has gained twenty
parties
and
little
Fraser
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Waters and son,
Donald
Ml's.
nen wwl I pounds, he said, since he was dls- at Camp Davis, N, C., will arrive to
morrow to spend several days with
puerry, and Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Rog daughter, Jane, of Hinesville, were
charged_
Mrs. Simmons and his parents, Mr.
ers alld Hoke Jr., of Augusta, spent guests during the wee I< end of her
and Mrs. Rufus Simmons,
Sunday as guests of Mrs. John Paul parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green.

Springs.

and

VISITED IN ALABAMA

Sgt.
Robert Donat

Wedn:sd"y

OUt

Cone

Jean

Wedne<!day. July·14th.

Mr. and lIIrs. T. L. Coter, 1
1 t:
Jacksonville, Fla., left
Minton.
la., where he will spend

hulls of the peanuts, and 5 .rely the
town can take care of them for their

ford

Also Murch of Time Invasion,

I

ter of

sl

10:45.

Hall, Sabu
"ARABIAN NIGHTS"
(in technicolor.)
Starts 3:30, 5:38, 7:40, 9:40.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

daugh-

young

have promi ed to
sidewal
help keep the streets
clean, Lmed on every SIde are the
we

Monday. Tuesday. JUly

the birth

Betty

-

Maria Montez, John

W

mso

announce

ALSO

July 13. 1933
are
Watermelons
moving from
Watsons
Statesboro;
selling at· $76
and Stone Mountains at $50 per car,
Tent meeting which began last
Wednesday night on the Millen road
ten miles from Statesboro, are
Consolidated JanuaTJ 17, 11117
Ifr?w
ing in interest ; Rev. J. R. Perkms, Statesboro Eagle. E.tabli.hed
1917�01l101idated December 9, 1920
Seventh Day Adventist minister, ia
dcHnr, the preaching»
Last· week mention was made of a
5t-pound watermelon brought in by
Sheriff Joe Tillman; the record was
smashed by a SO-pound Watson meas
uring 29 inches in length, sent in lIy
Mrs. Morgan. Brown, Stilson.
Editors of First Congressional dis
Man Who Washes Clothes
trict convened In Statesboro: visitors
Believes Axis Sure To Be
district
T.
outside
of
were
W.
from
Anderson, Eugene Anderson, C. R.
Completely WaShed Up
Ba",e and wife and Miss Stembridge,
Charle Jung is the Chinaman who
from Macon; Jack Williams, Way
cross; Kirk Sutllve, Blackshear; J. has made Statesboro his' home for
Green Herring, Dr. Woodruff and W. the
past ten years, and who has
W. Starr, Tifton; R. M, Millikin, G.
not seen his family in China during
M. Herrington and wife and Joseph
all those years, nor heard from them

ty Durrance, will visit Dr. and Mr�.
Wesley Cone in St. Petersburg and
Mr. and Mrs. C, Basil Cone in San

"COLT COMRADES"
I
Hopalong Cassidy.
Starts 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:30.

Ernest

son,

20th, at the Bulloch
unty Hospital, Mrs. Groover was
rrnerty Miss AUene Hayslip.

te

Miss

in

"HAY FOOT"
Starts 3.37, 6.00, 8:20,
-

plans to help take care of them. or a son. Cecil William on Jr" Jun.
Along with tobacco comes our joy and 6th. at th� Telfair Hospital. Mrs.
pride, the smaller chant of boiled W tor WIlS Ionn
rly Miss ara Titl
peanuts up and down the streets br
man. of Register.
the boys and girls who pick up much
change from selling them. And that
P
seems to be

Knox

Miss

as

June

amuel,

town,
conditions so

men

Mary Vivginiu Groover who are visiting In Tampa as guests of r>iiss Bet-

tesboro.

t

Bruce

birth

the

nee

birth

remembered

Mrs.

and

Saturday, July 10.
Joe Sawyer and Wm. Tracy, Elyse

BULLOCH TIMES

YEARS AGO

From Bulloch Times,

.!

Miss Mae Michael.

VISIT IN FLORIDA

Youn�

Tuesday, July 6.
be

Brett. of

-es

Mr.

the

all

will

Brown

the

uunounce

..

and

Walter Brennan.
and
with Lana Turner, Rob rt
Starts 3:00, 5:05, 7:10, 9:26,

Brown, of Cum

Mr. nnd �lr s. B. T.

run

murt!e and Miss Nell Jones, She was
accompanied to Savannah by Mrs.
Hinton Booth, Mrs. Rogel' Holland

WEEK

THIS

TEN

twe weeks' visit with MI's. Esten CI'O

allege Boulevard

203

�����������������������
a

Mrs. Mamie Hall Porritt left Tues
for Washington, D. C" after II

day

GEORGIA THEATRE

AR'THU1t TURNER. Editor

MRS,

! BACKWARD LOOK I

BACK TO WASHINGTON

MOVIE CLOCK

:

•.

present D, D. Han

ton's Ferry route.
if anything, will

Whatever ie done,
mean
more
than

palaver.
Returning to Stateshoro about mid
afternoon, a stop will be made,at the
airport, th ree m lies au t on the Dover
road, where an aircraft dIsplay
(exactly how big, Is yet undetermin
ed) has been promised by the officers
in oharge of the field.
The public is
invited to this, and urged to attend,
(l,et It be understood, however, that
public admission to the field will not
be permitted.)
And then the closing event of the
day-the climax-a dlnnen at Teach
ers College beginning at 8:30 o'clock,
mere

engineer, Savannah, and
E. N. Parker, division engineer, Au
gusta.
Proposed originally by Statesboro's
energetic mayor, Alfred Dorman, as
an
opportunity to cultivate the al in which dinner members of all the
ready established friendship of the civic clubs and their ladies, and all
governor, while at the same time other citizens who
desire, are invited
giving him an intlmare first-hand in to participate. Dinner tickets have
sight into some of the things which been on sale for several
days, and
this community believes are urgent
the present outlook is for an attend
needs, the four men's 'clvic instltu ance approximating 300. The
pro
tions united In the invitation and the
gram there will not be elab9rate. Gov.
plan to make the day memorable.
ernor Arnall's add.ress-maybe touch
Arriving at Dover by train from Ing on Important subjecta-will be the
Atlanta due there around 6:30 O'clock, chief
feature.
Mayor Dorman headed a delegation
After the dinner, the Governor's
to accompany the party to States
party will be returned to Dover for
bora.
Mrs. Arnall and Mrs. Clay the train
to Atlanta.
were taken in charge bl' Mrs. Dorman,
whose personal guests they will be
W AS THIS YOU?
throughout the day, and the male
Wednesday morning you wore a
members of the paity were given
brown and white dress and brown
At
breakfast at the Jaeckel Hotel.
moccasins. Your eyes and hair are
the breakfast, besides"Mayor Dorman
dark, Your only child Is a college
as host, were city and county
and a talented singer.
official� girlUpon
application at the Times of
and one or two other close-up attaches
fice the lady described will be given
of the local Arnall following.
two tickets to the picture, "Revielle
Subject of course to needfUl va ia
With Beverly," sho�ing today and
tions, the day's program, picking up Friday at Vhe Georgia Theatre.
Watch next week fa)' new e1:ge.
from ·the breakfast table, Includes
Tile lady who received last week's
5ol"e time spent on the st�eets of

kins,

division

betterment of travel "facilities from
Statesboro northbound over the Bur-

Statesboro,
the propert

a

visit and in
at

T:achers

pectio!) of
College; an

tickets

was

Miss Martha Moses. She

a.ttended the show Thursday ni ht
s!hd said it was
eat.

Applies To Other Persons
Farmers will be expecl<!d to make
their estimated income returns �
December 16 and their estimaood in
come tax will be due at that time, ac
cording to a report from W. A, Boyce,
deputy collector of Inl<!mal revenue,
made to the F:arm Bureau Friday
night,
Mr. Boyce's report stal<!d that other
than this change, the 20 .pel' cen'
withholding system of �axation would
not effect farmers as far as the Inr

formation In hand at the present In
dicated.
M, M. Veasey, tobacco specialist
with the U, S. Department of Agri
cult�re, urged every tobacco farmer
to not handle their tobacco so much
before carrying it to market, but to

separate it as for groups, such u
lugs, cutl<!rs and leaf. He recom
mended that good sized piles be made
in the various sheets.

is

co

handled,

the

The less tobac
betoor

conditioll

,fl; wili be in for marketing.
Mr. Veasey pointed out that the
'

grading service

was

In

use

on

the

Staoosboro market and that Carmera
could more intellir;ently market their
tobacco if

they would stUdy the grade
price report published each day
the previous day's sales. The re.,
port Is an average of all sales within
the various grades, but tobacco should
and
on

sell within about two cents up or down
of the quoted prlc" average.
Tobac
co selling much below this should be
turned and resold.

pointed out.that the Stateh
pounds for
an' ave,rage of $29.01 POl' hundrid,
giving tobacco about number three
position in value a crops in the coun
It

was

bora market sold 4,039,628

A
ty.
cro� tha Is this valuable
should be studied and markeood to the

best"adv

tage

po�sl,ble.

